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SUMMARY

Areas of trce mortality, originating in 1979, have been documented downslopc of the F- and
H-Area Seepage Basins. The basins were used as discharge areas for low-level radioactive and
nonradioactive waste. The species Suffering the most damage was _ sylvafica var. _.
The cause of mortality is thought to be directly related to the movement of wastes from the seepage
basins through the ground and outcropping in the wetland areas.

Preliminary studies indicated that there a_'cthree possib!e causes of stress: altered hydrology;
hazardous chemicals; and nonhazardous chemicals. However, these studies did not correlate the
relationship between the observed vegetational affects and altered hydrology or elevated chemical
concentrations. This study was undertaken to identify these relationships.

It was originally hypothesized that t_,e most likely hydrological stressors to _ _Lv.atig&
var. Nflora were flooding where water levels cover the lenticels for more than 26 percent of the
growing season, resulting in low oxygen availability, and toxins produced under anaerobic
conditions. Because of inputs of water from the seepage basins, flooding could have occurred, but
no evidence for flooding could be documented. In fact, tre_s began to show stress only following
a drought year (1977) rather than a wet year. Dry conditions could exacerbate stress by
concentrating contaminants, particularly salt.

Study of the soil and water chemical parameters in the impacted sites indicated that salt
concentrations in the affected areas have produced abnormally high exchangeable sodium
percentages. Furthermore, significantly elevated concentrations of heavy metals were found in
each impacted site, although no one metal was consistently elevated. This condition may have led
to direct toxicity by a different factor in each area or the heavy metals may have act_ '_ an
intermediary for other agents, such as manganese toxicity.

Evaluation of the concentrations of various chemicals toxic to _ _ var. biflora
revealed that aluminum was probably the most toxic in the F-Area. Manganese, cadmium, and
zinc had concentrations great enough to be considered possible causes of tree mortality in the
F-Area. Aluminum was the most likely cause of mortality in the H-Area. Sodium was very high
in both areas but plant respor_ses to sodium are highly variable, so it is difficult to evaluate the role
of sodium given the available information. Controlled experiments testing metal and salt
concentration effects on _ _ would be needed to specifically assign cause and effect
mortality relationships.
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INTRODUCTION

The Savannah River Site in Aiken, necessary to determine the dominant factors
South Carolina began discharging effluents to negatively affecting the terrestrial/wetland
the F- and H-Area Seepage Basins with low- envu'onrnent in the impacted areas.

. level and nonradioactive liquid waste in 1955
(Killian et al., 1987a, b). The purpose of the Description of the Impacted Sites
basins was to delay the release of tritium to

• surface streams and detain other Tree mortality was found in both the F- and
radionuclides (Killian et al., 1987a and H-Areas (Figure 1). Two sites were found in
1987b). Since approximately 1979, tree the F-Area with one having tree mortality (F-
mortality has occurred (Mackey, 1988) in Impacted) and the other showing signs of
several areas downslope of the F- and H- stress (F-Intermediate). The H-Area site also
Area Seepage Basins (Figure 1). Of all the had tree mortality. The sites were located
species on these sites, _ _.V._a_, var. between the F- and H-Area Seepage Basins
_$.it. was the most severel_ impacted and Four Mile Creek. Ali sites had pure
(Loehle and Gladden, 1988). The exact stands of swanap tupelo ___ var.
cause of morta!ity must be known in order to _ ) growing on them. A control site
take remediation measures. This report was located upstream on Four Mile Creek
assesses the potential causes of tree mortality. (Figure I) at which soil and vegetation

Several preliminary studies indicated samples were taken for comparison.
possible explanations for the tree kill. Killian et al. (1987a and 1987b)
Looney, et al. (1988) analyzed several summarized the disposal history for F-and H-
upstream and downstream water .samples and Areas. This information is useful in
identified several parameters that have been determining possible sources of
altered by activities in the F- and H-Areas. In contamination. The seepage basins were
the F-Area, conductivity, total dissolved routinely used to receive wastewater
solids, and sodium concentrations were containing low-level radioactivity and
significantly higher near the affected sites; chemicals from separation facilities. The soil
while in the H-Area, conductivity, total column and groundwater pathways to surface
dissolved solids, nitrate, phosphate, sodium, outcrops were used to delay the release of
and potassium were significantly higher, tritium to surface streams and effectively
Thus, the study co'acluded that effluent from detain other radionuclides.
the seepage basins has significantly E.zA__ga-. The primary sources of
contributed to the observed concentration effluents are nitric acid recovery units and
increases in the affected wetlands along the several other types 0f chemical evaporators.
seepline near Four Mile Creek. Cumulative release of mercm'y between 1955

A study by Loehle and Gladden (1988) and 1970 was 380 kg. Merctu'y was used as
characterized three classes of potential an aid in dissolving aluminum alloy fuels.
stressors: Sodium hydroxide released into the basin

also contained trace amounts of mercury,
• ,Mterations in site hydrology however the amount has not been quantified.
• Chemical stress resulting from Releases of sodium hydroxide averaged

hazardous materials 90,700 kg per year. It was used to neutralize
• Chemical stress resulting from high-level radioactive wastes prior to storage.

norfla_dous materials Releases of nitrate averaged 234,300 kg per
year. Values of pH ranged from 1.52 to 12.8

The previous studies did not define with an average of 2.93. Sodium
the relationships between elevated chemical concentration ranged from 110 to 1.900mg/L-
concentrations and the obse_ed vegetational I with an average of 790 mg/L-1.

. effects. Information dealing with vegetation //.:Ar._. The primary sources of effluents
tolerance to levels of specific ions is were nitric acid recovery units, several types

"3-
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, .... , ..... , ......... J,b, ,,_l,, In......... , ................ _,,.........JL ,lu,_lJL,,,llil, ..... JlI,L,,,

of chemical evaporators, and co_)ling waters Methods oi Analysis
for tritium production facilities, Cumulative
release of mercury between 1955 and 1970 Research was divided into three projects
was 1630 kg. Average release of NaOH was and conducted in two phases. The first
90,800 kg per year. Sodium hydroxide was project assessed vegetation stress due to
used in a resin regeneration process, changes in site hydrology; the second
Average release of H3PO4 and Na2Cr207 evaluated soil and water chemical parameters,
was 5540 and 544 kg per year, respectively, including baseline studies and determination
Both are used as Li-Al target cleaners, of probable surface and groundwater

transport mechanisms; and the third
Values of pH ranged from 1.96 to 5.48 with identified chemical stressors which were
an average of 2.37. Sodium ranged from 6,1 toxic to _ _ var._.'•
to 61.6 mg/L-1 with an average 17.6 mg/L-1,

Figure 1. Map of study site.Cross.hatched areas are seepage basins, "X" indicates seeps
with forest dieback, the filled circle indicates location of control soil samples,
and letters/numbers in boxes are road designations. The elevation of seepage
basins is ca. 15.20m above Four Mile Creek. Dark arrows indicate direction
of slope.Other d_ignations (eg., HS4) are soil and water chemistry sample
identifiers, discussed in following sections.

4-
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During the f_rst phase information order to obtain this information, a
concerning site hydrology, chemical computerizedli_erature search was conducted
transformations of possible stressors, and using the BRS After Dark Database system.
assessment of toxicity levels of chemical During Phase II, the data gathered from
elements which may have affected _ phase one was analyzed in an attempt to
_ylvatic_ var. _ was integrated in order correlate the candidate stressors with the tree
to narrow the list of candidate stressors. In mortality.

HYDROLOGY AND GEOLOGY

INTRODUCTION AND SITE (300 feet). The inte, fluvial regions are folmd
DESCRIPTION on gently sloping upland plains and are

generally well drained, although poorly
The objective of this section is to drained solution sinks and Carolina Bays are

determine the importance of hydrologic stress fairly common in areas above calcareous
by defining the relationships between ,beds. In the ;tudy region no Carolina Bays
hydrologic alterations and the observed are present, but solution sinks z,'e a
effects on the damaged and stressed possibility.
vegetation. The following information is taken from

Research was conducted in two phases. GeoTrans (1988) as modified by Haselow
During the first phase, information was The hydrogeologic system consists of nine
gathered in order to assess the hydrolog? of important hydrostratigraphic units. These
the stressed sites and to evaluate the effects of units inch,.de (in descending order) the
altered hydrology on _ _ var. Barnwell, McBean, Congaree, and upper and
hil].9_. Specifically, the geology, hydrologic lower Cretaceous aquifers, separated by the
history of the impacted areas, the Tan Clay, Green Clay, Ellenton Clay, and
physiological and morphological responses middle Cretaceous Clay confining units,
of _ _ var. 12gJ.9.I_to water table respectively. The factors governing
perturbations were assessed, groundwater flow at the General Separations

During the second phase, the Area are: (1) seepage basin influx to the
information gathered during Phase I was groundwater flow system, (2) the nearest
analyzed in an attempt to correlate changes in surface water boundaries, Four Mile Creek
hydrology with tree mortality. Precipitation and Upper Three Runs Creek, (3) the
data was statisticaUy enalyzed for abnormally wetlands near Four Mile Creek, (4) lateral
high or low values, and water budget data groundwater flow into and out of the local
was analyzed to determine ff unusually high region, (5) vertical leakage, and (6)
rates of evapotranspiration occurred during precipitation recha.-ge. Figure 2 sunmaarizes
the time of tree nmrtality, the hydrogeologic system of the area.

The Barnwell aquifer can be separated
_. into two distinct units by textural

characteristics. The upper part of the
The Savannah River Site is located in the Barnwell aquifer _smostly clayey sand with

Aiken Plateau and Congaree Sand Hills of the discontinuous clay and silt lenses; in the
Atlantic Coastal Plain. The study site, lower part, silty and poorly-graded sand
ranging from the F- and H-Area Seepage predominates. The Tan Clay formation
Basins to Four Mile Creek, is exclusively separates the Barnwell and McBean aquifers.
found in the Aiken Plateau. According to The Tan Clay unit ranges from 0 to more than
Siple (1967) the surface of the plateau is 10 feet in thickness, averaging 3 to 5 feet.
highly dissected, has broad interfluvial This clay is thickest and almost continuous

• regions, and relatively narrow and steep under H-Area. Although the clay is a
valleys which have been cut up to 90 meters discontinuous layer, it appears to have

M9005071



confining effects extensively over the study zones. The McBean and Congaree aquifers
area and is conceptu_ly a continuous unit. are separated by the Green Clay confining

The McBean aquifer also exhibits unit. Although some portions of this unit are
vertical textural trends. The upper part of the discontinuous, insufficient information exists
unit is mostly clayey and poorly-graded sand, to discretize these discontinuous areas.
while the lower part is predominantly clayey Thus, the Green Clay may be considered a
and silty sand; clay and silt lenses are continuous confining unit. The observed
cl_stributed throughout the full thickness of thickness ranges from 0 to 20 feet, but
w.e McBean aquifer. Some portions of the averages between 3 to 6 feet.The Congaree

_ McBean aquifer also exhibit calcareous aquifer is composed of a coarsening upward

Figure 2. Summary of the hydrogeo|ogieal system of the Separations Area.

-6-
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sequence of clays, silts, and sands. The study area.
upper part of the unit consists of poorly- Two important features within this multS_-
sorted sand. The lower part consists of aquifer system control the flow direction and
primarily fine-grained materials such as magnitude of hydraulic head' (1) the
clayey and silty sand. The Congaree aquifer elevation of Upper Three Runs Creek, and

• is underlain by the Ellenton confining unit, a (2) the location of the groundwater divide in
very compact clay and silt sequence the water-table (Barnwell)aquifer. Upper
_pproximately 175 feet in thickness. This Three Runs Creek acts as a regional
confining unit restricts flow between the .discharge area for the Congaree aquifer. This
Congaree and upper Tuscaloosa aquifers, is the result of vertical gradients in the

The upper Cretaceous aquifer consists of Barnwell and McBean aquifers. Due to
cross-bedded quartzose san_ and gravel vertical gradients, a regional sink for
interbedded with lenses of clay and silt. The groundwater flow is created in these upper
upper Cretaceous is about 180-feet thick in three aquifers. Thus, vertical leakage and
the study area. The upper Cretaceous and contaminants from Barnwell and McBean
lower Cretaceous aquifers are separated by aquifers that reach the Congaree will flow
the middle Cretaceous Clay, also known as toward Upper Three Runs Creek. Horizontal
the Middle Clay. The Middle Clay confining flow in the Barnwell and McBean formations
layer consists of an approximately 140-feet is controlled by a groundwater divide in each
thick clay, silt, and sand sequence. The formation. This groundwater divide
lower Cretaceous aquifer is ll0-feet thick in separates horizontal flow toward Upper
the study area and consists of cross-bedded Three Runs Creek from flow toward Four
sand and gravel with minor amounts of clay Mile Creek.
and silt. The lower Cretaceous is underlain The water table occurs primarily in the
by a basal variegated clay and saprolite unit. lower Barnwell. The water table slopes
The lower and upper Cretaceous formation laterally away from an east-west trending
serve as major sources of water for SRS and groundwater divide toward Upper Three
the region. Runs Creek and Four Mile Creek. As a

These units are integrated into a multi- result, the saturated thickness of the Barnwell
aquifer groundwater flow system that varies from 0 to 80 feet, averaging 40 feet.
exhibits vertical interconnection. The flow Based on aquifer tests, the hydraulic
paths are characterize.xi by complex horizontal conductivity of the formation ranges from
and vertical directions. Large scale aquifer 0.06 to 85 ft/d. The average transmissivity is
flow directions are influenced by the about 40 ft 2ld. Asstmaing a horizontal-to-
following: (1) structural attitude of the vertical hydraulic conductivity ratio of 100:1,
aquifers, (2) topographic relief and outcrop the vertical hydraulic conductivity is 0.01
pattern, (3) lithologic character (hydraulic ft/d.
conductivity distribution) of the unit, and (4) Near Upper Three Runs Creek, the
elevation of bounding streams. Within the McBean aquifer becomes unsaturated as the
area, the multi-aquifer system has three water table exists in the underlying Congaree.
important factors in relation m hydraulic head Therefore, the saturated thickness of the
distributions: (1)the local reversal of vertical McBean aquifer in part of the study area
leakage between the Congaree and approaches zero. Where the formation is
Cretaceous aquifer units in the vicinity of the fully saturated, its thickness is approximately
pumping wells, (2) multidirectional 60 feet. The hydraulic conductivity of the
horizontal flow paths in ali five aquifers, and formation is on the order of 0.1 to 1.0 ft/d
(3) strong downward vertical gradients in the (based on aquifer tests). Thus, the
Barnwell and McBean aquifers, especially in transmissivity ranges from 0 to 60 ft2ld.
the area of elevated topography near the Assuming a horizontal-to-vertical :
central part of the General Separations Area. conductivity ratio of 100: I, the vertical
These features are important in assessing hydraulic conductivity is 0.01 ft/d.

• groundwater flow characteristics within the

-7-
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Transmissivity determinations for the Surface Water and Groundwater
Congaree aquifer range from 500 to 7000 ft
2/d. Its saturated thickness is about 100feet. According to (Looney, 1988) the
The estimated horizontal-to-vertical primary sources of water for the impacted
conductivity ratio is 100:1; therefore, vertical wetlands are the F- and H-Area Seepage
conductivity is estimated to be in the range of Basins. Other sources are precipitation,
0.05 to 1.0 ft/d. groundwater, and (rarely) overflow from

Reported transmissivity values for the Four Mile Creek. Due to the lack of data, it
combined upper and lower cretaceous is impossible at this time to determine what
aquifers range from 10,000 to 26,000 ft 2/d. percentage of the total each source provides
Estimates for the individual upper and lower to the sites.
Tuscaloosa aquifer' transmissivities range Groundwater flow originates from the
from 4000 to 10,000 ft2/d and 6000 to Barnwell Formation and possibly the

McBean and Hawthorn Formations. Figure
16,000 ft 2/d, respectively. The saturated 2 shows the Four Mile Creek valley and its
thickness of the upper Cretaceous aquifer is association with these formations.
180 feet; the saturated thickness of the lower After the seepage basin• groundwater
Cretaceous aquifer is 110 feet. Assuming a input, the damaged wetlands probably receive
horizontal-to-vertical conductivity ratio of most of their groundwater inputs from the
10:1, the vertical hydraulic conductivity of Barnwell Formation. This formation has
the upper Cretaceous may be on the order of relatively low water supply rates and a
2 to 6 ft/d. relatively high ratio of discharge per unit area

Only very limited hydraulic testing has to precipitation. It is _ssociated with flows
been performed on the confming units within which are seasonalls variable since the
the study area. The Tan Clay vertical formation is influenced by precipitation and
hydraulic conductivity of 2 x 10"3 ft/d is evaporation processes due to the proximity of
estimated from one measurement north of Ii- the aquifer to the earth's surface (Williams
Area. Vertical hydraulic conductivity and Pinder, 1989). Inputs may also be
measurements are not available for the Green received from the Hawthorn Formation
Clay, the upper Ellenton Formation, or the which has similar characteristics to the
middle Cretaceous Clay; the estimated Barnwell Formation, and from the McBean
average vertical hydraulic conductivities for Formation which has |figher water supply
the Ca'ecn Clay, the Upper Ellenton and the rates and a low output to input ratio, resulting
middle Cretaceous Clay are 1.5 x 10-4 ft/d, in flows which do not vary greatly with
8.7 x 10-9 ft/d, and 6 x 10"2 ft/d, season.
respectively. The impacted wetlands most likely have

Preferential pathways for groundwater an input/output ratio which is similar to those
flow, i.e., high-hydraulic conductivity zones, found by Williams and Pinder (1989) for
in the Barnwell aquifer, in the vicinity of the Four Mile Creek at the confluence with the
seepage basins, have been documented by H-Area Creek (station 34 on Figure 3) since
several authors. Concentration plumes of this location is a_sociated with the Barnwell
nitrate and tritium in previously sampled aquifer. The winter ratio was 0.5 and the
wells show elongated patterns downgradient, summer ratio was 0.1, giving an annual
This plume elongation suggests increased average of 0.3. Since the damaged site may
groundwater velocity associated with zones be associated with the McBean Formation the
of higher hydraulic conductivity, actual ratio may be closer to 0.85. Figure 4
Comparisons with high terrain conductivity shows the dynamics of the output to input
values generally agree with the location of ratios for stations 34 and 40.
these zones.
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Overflow from Four Mile Creek may Four Mile Creek caused by high precipitation
occur when precipitation is significantly high may occasionally increase water levels in the
since the creek receives approximately 10 wetlands.
Percent of its flow from surface runoff and Precipitation data from 1968 to 1988 were
irJterflow following precipitation, available. Table 1 shows the monthly

, Killian et _i. (1987a and 1987b) precipitation data. The average annual
predicted 4 years as the minimum time-of- rainfall was 126.8 cm (49.90 inches) with a
travel for tritium between the seepage basins standard deviation of 18.16 cm (7.15 inches)

. and Four Mile Creek. Since the wetlands (Figure 5). Figure 6 shows the standard
along the seepline are approximately halfway deviations from the mean for each year.
to Four Mile Creek, it can be estimated that Nineteen sixty-nine was the only year which
the time-of-travel for tritium and other was significantly less than normal at gzeater
contaminants would be approximately two than two standard deviations from the mean,
years, with 39.65 cm (15.61 inches). No tree stress

occurred during this period of drought,
precipitation suggesting that abnormally low precipitation

by itself does not cause tree mortality or
Precipitation is also an important stress in damaged sites. However, it is

hydrological input to the swamp system possible that more severe drought effects may
adjacent to Four Mile Creek since water is occur if inputs to the seepage basins or
added directly to the wetlands. Flooding by natural groundwater flows significantly

t

Figure 3. Upstream and downstream segments of Four Mile Creek
(Willian_. and Pinder, 19.89) .
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Figure4. Ratio of dischargeper unitareato precipitation
(William and Pinder,1989)
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Figure 5. Annual precipitation data for the Savannah River Site
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Table 1. Savannah River Plant monthly precipitation data

YEAR Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jt.li Aug
1

1968 ......... 2.27 3.28 5,09 3.1)3 6.64
1969 1.98 2,65 3.38 4.06 1.41 4.11 3.45 3.73
1970 2.99 2.67 7.64 1.06 3.12 3.17 5.28 3.71
1971 5.6 3.3 9.73 2.36 3.85 4.04 10.31 9.00
1972 7.78 3.65 2.60 0.68 4,39 6.09 2.1t8 8,09
1973 5.5 4.47 6.67 4.55 4.91 12.97 6.86 3.90
1974 2.32 6,66 3.03 3.05 3,35 5.19 4.4_, 6.77
1975 4.98 7.96 5.92 4.42 5.15 3.83 8.55 3.83
1976 4.18 _.08 3.83 2.50 10.99 4.35 1.95 1.64
1977 3.72 1.62 6.86 1.27 1.79 2.47 3.42 7.30
1978 10,02 1.31 3.06 3.53 3.64 3.42 4.11 5.12
1979 3.59 7.74 3.09 6.49 8.94 1.54 7.85 2.12
1980 6.03 3.48 10.96 1.69 3.49 2.99 0.90 2.03
1981 0.89 5.78 4.72 2.07 6.90 4.29 4.78 5.79'
1982 3.94 4.45 2.50 5.68 2.82 4.27 11.47 4.99
1983 3,73 7.2 6.97 5.92 1.67 6.57 4.85 6.32
1984 3.51 7.09 6.05 8.00 9.79 5.33 7.28 5.52
1985 3.01 6.91 1.31 0.84 1.58 4.61 8.10 4.37
1986 1.46 3.54 4.08 1.44 3.83 3.00 2.96 10.89
1987 7.39 7.55 4.97 0.67 3.57 5.64 4.86 4.92
1988 4.15 3.18 2.90 .4.78 2.85 7.11 1.78 6.77

Mcma 4.34 4.61 5.01 3.21 4.35 4.77 5.16 5.40
Stddev 2.18 2.24 2.48 2.10 2.66 2.32 2.85 2.3 i

YEAR Stp .., Oct ,,,Nov ,Dec: ..... ,_..ual ....

1968 5.57 2.91 4.72 2.77 --
1969 4.34 0.63 0.23 4.40 34.37
1970 2.06 4.75 1.49 5.41 43.35
1971 4.06 4.94 3.14 2.73 63.06
1972 2.09 1.02 2.86 5.06 46.49
1973 4.38 1.72 0.98 3.99 60.90
1974 3.32 0.09 1.99 4.11 44.32
1975 5.18 1.74 3.41 2.03 57.00
1976 5.48 4.92 4.19 5.08 50.19
1977 5.50 4.27 1.63 4.14 43.99
1978 4.06 0.06 3.54 1.87 43.74
1979 6.13 1.35 3.95 2.17 54.96
1980 5.86 2.14 2.50 1.91 43.98
1981 0.54 2.81 1.00 10.55 50.12
1982 4.62 3.87 2.39 4.72 55.72
1983 3.56 2.48 5.38 4.15 58.80
1984 0.60 0.31 0.90 1.38 55.76
1985 0.49 6.34 6.36 2.48 46.40
1986 1.82 4.18 5.82 5.82 48.84
1987 3.55 0.29 2.74 1.41 47.56
1988 4.40 3.39 ......

Mean 3.70 2.58 2.96 3.81 49.98
Strider 1.74 1.87 1.68 2.07 7.15

,_____. . ,, i ......... i iii i lm ........... q ,i iiii iii
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decreased. Unfortunately, little information Nineteen seventy-seven was Llso a very dry
is available. Nineteen seventy-one had the year. Again, low rainfall caring 1969 and
highest precipitation with 33.2 cm (13.08 1970 and the year of abnormally high
inches) more than usual (approximately two growing season rainfall (1973) occurred
standard deviations from the mean), many years prior to tree mortality and stress
suggesting that high precipitation levels alone and thus are not correlated to tree stress. The
do not cause tree stress since no major stress exceptionally low rainfall during 1980,
effects were evident in tree rings during that however, may have aggravated the tree
period (LeBlanc and Loehie, 1990). mortality and stress which occurred during
Growing season (April 1 through October 1) this time.
precipitation data was analyzed since swamp Figure 8 shows the mean monthly
tupelo is affected less by changes in precipitation, whileTable 2 shows the results
hydrology and climate during the dormant of the data analysis for significantly high or
season. The average growing season low mean monthly values.
precipitation was 67.6 cm (26.6 inches) with
a standard deviation of 14.5 cm (5.7 inches). Water Table.
Figure 7 shows the deviations from the mean
of _e growing season rainfall for the 20 Since there are few wells in the wetland
vears of data. Nineteen sixty-nine, 1970, area and water table data are limited in the
and 1985 were years of significantly low Hawthorn and Barnwell Formations,
precipitation (between one and two standard comparison of water table levels with surface
deviations lower tha,a the mean) while 1980 elevations in order to determine the swamp
had the lowest rainfall (greater than two history and surface water levels would be
standard deviations from the me_n), unreliable.

|
I 0

-2
68697071 72737475767778798081 82838485868788

Figure 7. Standard deviation from mean growing season precipitation
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Table 2. Summary of deviations from the mean monthly precipitation at the
Savannah River Plant

Jan Feb Mar Apt May Jun Jtli Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Armu Gro

1968 ...... H H ....
1969 L H L L LL L
1970 H L H L
1971 H H H H
1972 H L L H
1973 HHH L H H ,
1974 H L
1975 L H
1976 L H H L L H H
1977 L
1978 HH H L
1979 H H L L H
1980 HH L L H L
1981 H L L Hl-lH
1982 H L H H H H
1983 H H L H H
1984 H Htl H L L L L H
L985 L L L L L HH HH L :
1986 L H HH L H
1987 H L L L
1988 H H ........

Ii. ii i i llnl I I III I - II I ..... I I ilial mm " II Jl] I I1[ I II.......... at

L: Between I and 2 sanaatd deviations lower than the mean
LI.: Between 2 and 3 standard deviations lower than the mean
H: Between I and 2 standard deviations higher than the mean
HH: Between 2 and 3 _andard deviatkms higher than the mean
HHH: Between 3 and 4 standard deviatJ2ms higher than the mean
Gro: Growing seasoa total
Anne: Annual total
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RESPONSE OF VEGETATION TO ALTERED HYDROLOGY

Since hydrologic and vegetation data are one standard deviation from the mean. Due
limited, it is difficult to determine the status to the lack of data, this program did not
of the sites prior to and during tree mortality include seepage basin or natural groundwater

, and stress. Mortality and stress Occurred inputs and thus underestimates water
relatively qaickly and approximately at the availability. Therefore, it is not likely that
same time at several sites. Thus, it is likely vegetation was damaged by drought alone,

. that tree mortality and stress were caused by though drought could have acted to
the same stressor and/or site conditions, concentrate contaminants.

Annual Water !__. Drought

The Thorthwaite Continuous Monthly No information exists concerning the
Water Budgetcomputerprogra,n(McCabe, adaptive, site specific, and ecotypic
McLaughlin, and Muller, 1985) was run for responses of swamp tupelo to drought.
the 19 years (1969 through 1987) of data However, several studies have shown an
(Figure 9)_ Results revealed no years where inverse relationship between flood and
water availability to vegetation was limited, drought tolerance in various species (Dickson
The average amount of water available and Broyer, 1972; Gill, 1970; Keeley,
(potential evaporation less actual evaporation) 1979).
for 1969 through 1987 was 12.73 cm (5.01 Annum precipitation data does show
inches) with a standard deviation of 7.27 cm 1977, 1978, and 1980 to be drier than normal
(2.86 inches). Nineteen seventy, 1980, and (Figures 5, 6), but since precipitation does
1985 had significantly lower water not seem to have a significant effect on water
availabilities than normal with greater than availability in the wetland this could only
one standard deviation from the mean, while, have a significant effect on swamp tupelo by
1973, 1982, and 1983 were the years which aggravating another stressor such as
had significantly higher water availabilities at pollutants.

10o _' potcatilc-yap
•_ d -.-a-- _usl cvap

"t a _ runoff

_ ! II

' 69707172t, _7576777879808182 8384 8586 87

y®ltr

Figure 9. Thornthwaite Water Budget
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Flooding This adaptation is temporary. Mortality will
occur if flooding continues.

Investigation of the stressed sites Swamp populations which are flooded
revealed that tree mortality occurred only in over one year do not have succulent roots,
areas of saturated or flooded soils. These but do have roots similar to drained roots.
areas were occupied by nearly pure stands of Root respiration rates are approximately the
Nyssa _ylvatica var. _. Aerial photos same as those for drained roots. These plants
from the early 1950s (Hal Mackey, pers. have the highest survival rates, the highest
comm.) suggest the swamp axeas near Four total biomass, and the lowest concentration of
Mile Creek occurred naturally and did not iron and manganese since they are able to
result from water table rise due to seepage oxygenate their roots.
basin operation. This is verified by the ages Alternatively, floodplain populations
of the wetland tree species occurring in the vary with site conditions. When the site is
wetland, which predate 1955. drained, they behave similarly to upland

This information suggests that swamp species, with high respiration rates and more
tupelo stands were present prior to initiation biomass allocated to roots than shoots.
of seepage basin operations in the F-and H- When the site is flooded, these species
Areas. In addition, since swamp tupelo is behave similarly ro swamp species by
found, as opposed to water tupelo (Nyssa initiating and maintaining healthy roots with
aquatica) or blackgum (Nyssa, sylvatica) one an intermediate respiration rate, and allocate
can assume that the site has historically been less biomass to roots than to shoots. Overall,
waterlogged most of the year since such these species have hatennexliate total biomass,
conditions promote great height and diameter intermediate accumulation of manganese and
growth in swamp tupelo (Keeley, 1979; iron near fl_eroots, and intermed_.ate survival
Applequist, 1959; Briscoe, 1957). These rates.
species differentiate along a flood frequency The impacted swamp tupelo stands,
gradient, where water tupelo has the greatest however, are approximately the san_ age and
flood tolerance, followed by swamp tupelo most likely have similar hydroperiods,
and blackgum (Keeley, 1979; Harms, et al., resulting in similar flooding tolerances. They
1980; Hook et al., 1971; Teskey and most likely are swamp species due to their
Hinckley, 1977a). Furthermore, location in shallow ponds (Applequist, 1959;
differentiation occurs within each species Briscoe, 1957).
(Keeley, 1979). Thus, swamp tupelo can be Unusual anatomLzal, metabolic, and
adapted to continually flooded swamps, to hormonal adaptive responses are responsible
floodplains which are flooded periodically for swamp adapted _ fi.v._ var.
and. well-drained the rest of the year, or to _ 's ability to thrive in waterlogged soils
upland areas. For example, if a population is (Hook, 1984; Keeley, 1979; Keeley and
adapted to a floodplain it cannot tolerate long Franz, 1979; Hook, 1968; Hook, Brown,
periods of saturated soils. However, another and Kormanic, 1971; Hook and Brown,
population adapted to continually flooded 1972; Hook, Brown, and Wetmore, 1972;
swamps couldthrive. Hook and Brown, 1973; Teskey and

A comparison of physiological Hinckley, 1977a; Applequist, 1959;
adaptations to flooding explains these trends. Penfound, 1934). Stem lenticels,
Upland plants which live in drained soils adventitious roots, swollen boles, and knees
transport less oxygen to the roots, allocate are the main features which improve the
less biomass to the roots than shoots, and species' ability to tolerate anaerobic
have high respiration rates (Keeley, 1979). conditions for long dm-ations. Stem lenticels
When flooding occurs, succulent, secondary aze especially important since their function is
roots form which have intermediate to transfer oxygen from the atmosphere to the
respiration rates, allocate less biomass to aerenchyma of the inner tree (Hcmk, 1984;
roots than shoots, and significantly in,ease Hook et al., 1972; Hook and Scholtens,
oxygen transport to the roots (Keeley, 1979). 1978) The aerenchyma tissues are abundant
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and facilitate the movement of oxygen to the
roots. When anaerobic conditions occur, the Prolonged deep flooding would be
tree is able to regulate its metabolism and necessary to kill blackgum. Such flooding
hormones and adapt by formi,,.g adventitious would have killed upland species that are not
roots, which take advantage of the oxygen in flood tolerant in adjacent areas only a few

. the flood waters (Hook and Scholtens, inches in elevation above the area of tree kill.
1978). Thus flooding is not a likely cause of

_ var. biflora is known to mortality. As a chronic effect, flooded soil
survive the following conditions: conditions could, however, aggravate

chemical stresses_
• Prolonged shallow flooding (Hook,

1984) CONCLUSIONS
• Abnormally high flooding (where

lenticels are covered) for up to 25 Since seepage basin waste and natural
percent of the growing season (Hall and groundwater are responsible for
Smith, 1955) approximately 90 percent of the waters at the

impacted sites (with rainfall making up the
Nyssa sylvatica var. hJ$19_, however, rest) and since well data are not available for

cannot tolerate: the time of stress and mortality, it is not
possible to rule out the possibility that water

• Water levels coveting the lenticels for levels could have risen above the lenticels for
over 26 percent of the growing season greater than 26 percent of the growing
(Hall andSmith, 1955) season. However, topography and the

pattern of tree kill make this highly unlikely.
, Low oxygen availability (Briscoe, 1957; In addition, precipitation data does not show

tlook and Brown, 1972; Hook, 1984) significantly high rainfall for a period long
enough to cause stress and mortality in the

- Stagnant water (Hook, 1984) sites. In contrast, dry years in 1977 to 1978
- High water temperature t,3dscoe, and 1985 to 1986 directly preceded periods

1957; Hook, 1984) of vegetation stress, implicating drought as
- Siltation (Teskey and Hincldey, an aggravating factor in conjunction with

1977b) contaminants. A dry year in 1980 coincided
- Reduced ions (Hook, 1984; Mitsch with the tree kill period. Saturated soil

and Gosselink, 1986) conditions could, on the other hand,
• Toxins produced in anaerobic aggravate the effect of certain chronic stress

environments (Hook, 1984; Keeley, agents, though not necessarily to an extreme
1979) degree. For comparison, one may think of a

salt marsh, in which softs are anaerobic when
Given this information, it is possible to flooded but become very salty when low tide

say that it is extremely unlikely that the trees leads to drying.
could have been killed by flooding, nor No information is available suggesting
would flooding likely aggravate toxicant stagnant waters, high water teml_-ramres, or
stress since floodwaters would have a abnormally high rates of siltation. These
diluting effect. The topography dictates that factors do not seem to be, likely stressors.
no more than a few inches of water can Factors which may have caused tree
accumulate above the soil surface before it mortality and stress alone or in conjunction
runs off and Four Mile Creek is too small to with hydrological or climatological factors are
flood these areas (B. Looney, pers. comm.), discussed in the following sections of this

report.
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SOIL AND WATER CHEMICAL PARAMETERS

INTRODUCTION While this does provide some data, there
at'e many problems, most of which arise from

This section addresses factors involving a lack of continuity. Different labs have been
the soil and groundwater systems which may employed each year. This may lead to
have contributed to the tree mortality near F- problems resulting from differences in quality
and H-Area Seepage Basins of the Savannah assurance and control, and differences in
River Site (SRS). First, we will describe the methods of analysis. Also, the list of
available data. The data will be used to contaminants analyzed differs from year to
identify potential contaminants and limit the year. Perhaps the most important problem
scope of the literature review. Second is a relative to identifying the causes of tree
literature review of those elements which may mortality is that sampling is being conducted
be important, as determined by almost ten years after mortality. It is not
concentrations in the soil or groundwater reasonable to assume that the soil conditions
systems. The literature review will focas on are the same as when the stress began. In
changes the elements may cause in the soil particular, highly mobile ions such as sodium
system. Third, the information is and nitrate could be quite different over such
synthesized in order to develop some a large span of time. Thus, at best the data
hypotheses on the role of the soil system as it can provide only an index as to the _..,aagnitude
relates to tree mortality at the F- and H-Area of contamination at the time of tree mortality.
wetlands.

Literature RevJe_
Available Data

The literature review is in two parts. An
Available data includes chemicals in the overview of wetlands chemistry is provided

basins, contamitmnts seeping into the affected ftrst. This provides an understanding of the
areas, and soil types in the affected areas. F- major processes which drive wetland
and It-Area Seepage Basins opened in 1955 systems, lt is important to recognize these
and closed in 1988. A detailed account of processes since most reactions differ
what has been disposed of in the basins is not considerably between flooded and non-
available. Killian et al. (1987a and 1987b) flooded conditions. Second, the chemistry of
summarized the available information. The those elements identified as having a potential
most important information, that regarding impact on the system will be reviewed in
contaminant levels in soils during periods of detail. Attention will be paid to those factors
stress, is not available. Recent water and soil which may significantly alter the soil system.
samples in the 'affected areas can not provide
a good record of the changes that may have _,V.Rikfoiii
been taking piace before and during the
period of mortality and could differ from The final section will bring together the
conditions in 1977 to 1980. Extensive and information in the first two sections in order
detailed groundwater sampling was initiated to develop hypotheses. These may take one
in 1982. Very little soil chemistry data is of three forms. First, some contaminant or
available in the affected areas prior to 1987 combination of contaminants has reached a
except for seepline sampling for tritium and level that is directly toxic to the trees.
nitrate in the late 1960s. Soil samples have Second, some contaminant or combination of
been taken in 1987, 1988, and 1989 and contaminants has destroyed the integrity of
results reported by Haselow et al. (1990)and the soil system. This may have caused an
this report. The 1989 soil samples have been interruption of nutrient cycling or resulted in
analyzed by two laboratories, MetaTRACE a change in water relations. The third type of
and the Duke University Wetland Center, hypothesis is a combination of hypotheses
both included in Appendix A. previously presented. Combined effects may
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be necessary to take into account differences F Area in 1968 through 1969 ranged from
between the affected areas. A final evaluation 100 to 300 mglL-1 compared with 3 mg/L-1
of these hypotheses incorporates information in ambient shallow groundwater. Along the
on tree responses to contaminants, which is seepline, nitrate levels in more contaminated
in the next chapter, areas rangeo from 174 - 546 rag/L-1 in 1987.

• Discharge estimates into Four Mile Creek
GROUNDWATER AND SOIL between August and September 1973 were
CHEMISTRY estimated at 65 tons per year.

Wells were sampled around the basin
Information on the fate and migration of initially in March 1982 for nitrate, sodium,

contaminants is only partially available since cadmium, mercury, and tritium (KiUian et al.,
soil and well-water sampling data are 1987a). These are the well values used in the
generally not available before 1977, the year following figures.
in which stress was first observed (LeBlanc Figures 10 through 19 compare control
and l.x)ehle, 1990; Mackey, 1988). There is and contaminated levels for: (a) groundwater,
some groundwater data available from the late. Co)soil water, and (c) soil core metals in both
1960s and early 1970s, but it only pertains to F-and H-Areas. In the groundwater, the
nitrates and tritium which appeared along the abbreviation, back., designates wells located
seepline in the mid-sixties (KiUian et al., above the seepage basins. The abbreviation,
1987a, b). Sampling of well water for a degr., indicates wells located between the
wide range of possible contaminants was not seepage basins and the affected areas. For
initiated until 1982. Looney et al. (1988) the soil water and soil cores the abbreviation,
reported the results of soil water samples F-degr., indicates the wetland area which
taken in 1987 at the seepline. It was has encountered the greatest stress. There are
concluded that dae concentration of various currently no living trees in this area. The F-
constituents in the soil water is a result of inter site exhibits moderate stress but few
contributions from the seepage basins, dead trees. The abbreviation, H.Area,
Additional soil samples and soil water indicates areas of intermediate stress in the
samples have been taken in the affected areas H-Area. In these areas, most trees are dead,
in 1988 and 1989 (presented in Appendix B). although the understory is viable and there
The results of these samples have not are a few canopy trees surviving, although
previously been examined. Lower (1985) obviously stressed. Control is an area
reported the results of a study done on the located upstream from the affected areas and
concentrations of metals and radionuclides in unaffected by the seepage basins,,
sediments in the major rivers and streams on The groundwater and soil water data are from
the Savannah River Site. It was thus 1989. Groundwater data was reported by
determined before the study began that only Exploration Research (1989). Soil water data
heavy metals were of concern for Four Mile was reported by Haselow et al. (1990) for
Creek. Pesticides and organics were not data analyzed by Thermoanalytic
considered to be important, and testing Laboratories, hereafter TMA. Total metals
revealed ali protocol organics to be below from soil cores are from 1988 and 1989. The
limits of detection (Lower, 1985). 1988 soil cores are from TMA (Haselow et

Contaminant concentrations in the F al., 1990), and the 1989 samples are from
Area water table wells during 1985 were MetaTRACE (Appendix A) except as noted
highest for sodium, nitrate, and cadmium, below. Locations of the sampling areas are
The following factors were identified as shown in Figure 1. Details on methods of
probable groundwater contaminants: pH, analysis for ali previously unpublished data

• sodium, nitrate, total dissolved solids, gross are in Appendix A. The samples from a
alpha and beta emissions, and radium (KiUian given site (e.g. F-degr. ) aic only
et al., 1987a). approximately from the same locations,

According to Killian et al. (1987a), which explains some of the differences
nitrate concentrations downgradient of between the different years and analyses.
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For the TMA soil water data, wetland surface 88FS 1 and 88FS 11, depths 70 to 80 cm, for
water was sampled at sites 88FWl and F-degr., and 88FS3 (average of 10 to 20
88FW2 (see Haselow et 'al., 1990 for detailed and 100 to 110 cm deep samples) for F-
map and Figure 1 this report) which were inter. For H-Area, 88HS4 data were
averaged for F-degr. site, and 88FW3 and averaged forH-Area, 88HS4 data were
88FW4 which were averaged for the F.inter averaged for the 50 to 60 and 100 to 110 cm
site. 88HW1 was used for H.Area. The depths. The control site for TMA data for
1988 TMA soil core data are from sites soil water was 89FWland for soil was

3O0O00

1:_00

0

,oooo f
400

Figure 10. Sodium concentrations in the a) groundwater (Exploration Resources, 1989),
b) so|i water (TMA, 1988) and c) soil cores (TMA9 ][988; MetaTRACE, 1989)
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Figure 11. Nitrate concentrations in a) groundwater (Exploration Resources,
1989) and b) soil water (H_dow et al., I990) at the SPS
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Figure 12. Aluminum concentrations in the a) groundwater (no data from
F.Area; Exploration Resources, 1989 ), b) soil waterfrMA, 1988),
and c) soil cores (MetaTRACE, 1989) at the SRS
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Figure 13. Specific conductivity in the groundwater (Exploration
Resources, 1,989)
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Figure 14. Manganese concentrati.onsin the a) groundwater (Exploration ':
Kesources, 1989) b) soll water (TMA, 1988) and c) soil cores
(TMA, 1988; MetaTRACE, 1989) at the SRS
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Figure 15. Chromium concentrations in the a) groundwater (Exploration
Resources, 1989), b) soil water (TMA, 1988) and c) soil cores (TMA,

. 1988) and c) soil cores (TMA, 1988; MetaTILACE,1989) at the SRS
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Figure 16. Copper concentrations in the a) groundwater (Exploration
Resources, 1989), b) soil water (TMA, 1988), and c) soil cores
(TMA, 1988; and MetaTRACE, 1989) at the SRS
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Figure 17. Nickel concentratio_ts in the a) groundwater (Exploration Resources, 1989)
b) soil water (TMA, 1988) _atdc) soil cores (TMA, 1989; MetaTrace, 1989)
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Figure 18. Comparison of NH 4CI and oxalate extraction procedures
for aluminum at the impacted areas near F. and H-Area
Seepage Basins (Duke University Wetlands Center, 1990)
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Figure 19. Major cations in soils at affected areas near F- and H.Area Seepage
Basins (Duke University Wetland Center, LOg0),
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89HS2B and 89HS2I (averaged), which inter, values to be the same. H-Area. soil
were downstream of the F basins and core values are greater than F.Area. values.
upstream of the H basins, respectively, MetaTRACE analyses indicate a large
Element concentration in soils is a difference between the F.degr. and F.
combination of the fixed portion (CF), the inter, areas, but both are still much larger
adsorbed portion (CA), and the concentration than the Control. H.Area. is an order of
in the pore waters (Cw). The fixed portion is magnitude larger than the control.
considered immobile. The adsorbed portion Figure 11 compares nitrate in the
and pore water portion are considered groundwater and soil water. Nitrate in the
potentially mobile, with the latter beingmost groundwater is about four times larger in the
available for uptake (Dragun, 1988). At F.degr. well than in the F.back. well
background concentrations, it is generally the (Figure 1la). H-Area groundwater nitrate is
case that CF >> CA > CW. Analytic data greater in the degraded well than in the
which gives tile total elemental concentrations background weil, but considerably less than
in soil relays no useful information regarding the F-degr. weil. Soil water nitrate is twice
CF, CA, or CW other than the magnitude of as large in F.degr. when compared to F.
the combined concentrations. The extraction inter. H.Area. soil water nitrate is much
procedure utilized by the United States EPA less than in F.Area.
(Dragun, 1988) provides a soil extract value Figure 12 shows aluminum concentrations in
(CE) that is a linear combination of the the soil water and soil cores. Aluminum was
concentrations such that CT > CE; where CT not analyzed for in the groundwater sampling
is thetotal concentration in the soil (Dragun, program for F-Area. H-Area ground_,ater
1988). This information does not provide the aluminum, Figure 12a, is three orders of
information needed to determine potential magnitude larger in the degraded well than in
migration and transformations of an element the background weil. Soil water aluminum,
in the soil. lt does provide an upper bound Figure 12b, is larger in F-degr. than in F-
on quantities that migtlt be made available, inter.area. H-Area soil water aluminum is
although it overestimates the concentration to two orders of magnitude less than the F-
which plants are exposed. Well water and Areas and is slightly higher than the
soil water data (following) thus represent control. Aluminum concentrations in soil
CW, while soil core acid digest data represent cores as reported by TMA, Figure 12c, are
CT. CA was estimated for several ions in very similar in the F.degr. and F.inter.
data analyzed at Duke University. Thus these areas. H-Area soil core values are greater
several sources of data can be combined to than F.degr. for TMA data and an order of
estimate the total loadings and current and magnitude less for the MetaTRACE data.
potential mobilities of the suspect toxic Soil cores as reported by MetaTRACE in
agents. 1989 show F-degr. values to be an order of

Figure 10 compares sodium in the magnitude larger than the F-inter. and
groundwater, soil water, and soil cores, control area values. H.Area aluminum is
Figure 10a shows that sodium is an order of similar to the control value for MetaTRACE
magnitude larger in the F-Area degraded well data, but elevated for TMA data.
when compared to the F-Area background Figure 13 shows specific conductivity in
weil. Sodium concentrations in the H-Area the groundwater. Contaminated wells in the
degraded well are an order of magnitude F-Area (degraded)have specific conductivity
larger when compared to the H-Area thirty timeslargerthanthebackgroundwells.
background weil, but an order of magnitude H-Area degraded wells are ten times the value
less than the F-Area degraded weil. The soft found in the control wells.
water data in Figure 10b shows both F.. Figure 14 illustrates manganese
inter, and F.degr. values to be larger than concentrations in the groundwater, soil
the H-Area which is far higher than the water, and soil cores. Manganese in the F-
control site. TMA analysis of soil cores, and H-Area groundwater, Figure 14a, is an
Figure 10c indicates the F.degr. and F. order of magnitude higher in the degraded
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area wells as compared to the background the IDL for F.degr. and inter., but H-
wells. F-degr. area soil water contains Area soil water and ali soil cores are less
twice as much manganese as does the F- than the IDL.
inter, soil water (Figure 14b). H.Area soil Zinc data from TMA for soil water showed
water manganese is far lower than F-inter. H.Area to be below the IDL and the F.

, Soil cores analyzed by TMA show the same Area sites to be somewhat elevated. Soil
pattern as the soil water, except that core data showed zinc at H.Area to be just
manganese in the soil is highest in H.Area above the IDL and the F.Area sites to be

, (Figure 14c). MetaTRACE did not analyze elevated, with F-degr. being highest.
for manganese. Figure 18 compares the NH4C1 and

Figure 15 shows chromium oxalate extraction methods for aluminum
concentrations in the groundwater, soil (data in Appendix A). Tile oxalate extraction
water, and soil cores. Groundwater procedure measures the amorphous
chromium, Figure 15a, is elevated only in the aluminum content in soils and gives some
F-degr. area. Groundwater in the F-Area index of aluminum that may be available to
background well and H-Areas is reported as plants or mobile in the soil system. The
the limit of detection. Soil water chromium NH4CI procedure measures exchangeable
for F-Area (Figure 15b) is greater in the aluminum only. Figure 18 shows that readily
degraded area than the intermediate area. H- available (oxalate extractable) aluminum is
Area soil water chromium concentration is orders of magnitude higher than the fixed
just at the TMA hlrdt of detection, thoughall portion in the F-degr area. H.Area
soil water values are less than the aluminum values are less than the control
MetaTRACE instrument detection limit and F-Areas. This srggests that aluminum
(IDL). Soil core chromium, Figure 15c, may be easily leached and mobile in the
shows the same pattern for TMA and system and that the levels of available
MetaTRACE data in thc F.Area, although aluminum in the F.degr. areas may be
the MetaTRACE data is twice as high for the sufficient to be highly toxic (discussed
TMA data as for the F-Area. TMA reports further below).
chromium levels greater than MetaTRACE Figure 19 compares the quantity of major
for the H-A rea. These values are thus cations (calcium, magnesium, potassium, and
elevated compared to the control soil cores, sodium) as measured by the NH4 C 1
but not to aaaextreme degree, extraction procedure. Levels in the control

Figure 16 shows copper concentrations and F-inter. areas are quite similar in total
in the groundwater, soil water, and soil cation content. For each cation, ali
cores. F.Area groundwater copper is an concentrations are similar, except potassium,
order of magnitude higher in the background which is higher in the control than any other
wells than the degraded wells (Figure 16a). area. Cation concentrations in the F.degr.
H.Area groundwater copper is slightly area are an order of magnitude larger than the
higher in the background wells than the other areas. The difference is entirely due to
degraded wells. Soil water copper (Figure calcium, magnesium, and sodium. Total
16b) is less than the instrument detection limit cations in the H-Area are similar to the F-
for all soil water and soil core values except inter, area. The slightly larger total results
for F.degr., which is slightly above the IDL from a larger calcium content.
in both cases.

Figure 17 shows nickel concentrations in Summary
the groundwater, soil water, and soil ,:ores.
F.Area groundwater nickel is four times From the available data, it is clear that
larger in the degraded wells than the sodium, aluminum, manganese, zinc,
background wells (Figure 17a). H-Area cadmium, nitrate, and acidity are sufficiently
groundwater nickel is three times larger in the high to warrant closer examination. Copper,
degraded wells than the background wells, chromium, and nickel were either below
F.Area soil water values are slightly above detection limks or just above detection limits,
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and are thus not likely causes of mortality, leached from the soil. The following section
The chemistry of wetlands makes it possible discusses mobility of these constituents and
that some constituents were previously at interactions between them, as well as their
toxic levels and have been effects on soil properties.

SOIL CHEMISTRY AND ITS INFLUENCE ON ION MOVEMENT

In order to understand the behavior of _,]_IUIL_.O.i_. The Wagram sandy
pollutants in the environment, it is essential to loam, which is present in tile contaminated
understand the forces which control areas at SRS, was previously included in a
reactions. By far, the most important aspect study on the contribution of the soil to the
of wetland systems is the saturated soil migration of trace elements (Fuller et al.,
conditions. Waterlogged soils typically are 1976; Korte, et al., 1975; Kone et al., 1976).
low in oxygen, which can result in significant Quantity leached and the rate of leaching was
changes in chemical speciation and thus determined for several leaching agents. Four
mobility. Following a discussion of the types of agents were selected to represent a
nature of soils in waterlogged conditions, wide range of possible leachates. Aqueous
some general factors which influence H2SO4 was used to represent moderate
mobility will be considered. In particular, the acidity. Industrial leachate was represented
difference between fixation and adsorption by AICI3FeCI3, a very strongly buffered acid
will be discussed, and a readily oxidizable leachate. Deionized

water and a natural landfill leachate were also
Soil Type_ in._lhe_Affected Areas. A used in the study. Pertinent information for
summarization of the major soil types in the the Wagram sandy loam is summarized in
affected areas is needed to assist in Table4.
determining _e chemical transitions thatwill Ali soils were shown to be most
occur. Soils have variable clay mineralogies susceptible to leaching by AICI3FeCI3, the
and reactivities. This will result in different strongest acid. In acid soils, the most mobile
cation exchange capacities. As a result, there constituents were aluminum, iron, nickel,
will be significant differences in the way and zinc. Chromium was also mobile, but
contaminants migrate through different soils, tended to be retained in soils wLth high

Soils in the affected areas are saturated, concentrations of free iron and manganese
While many of them look highly organic, oxides. Breakthrough time, the time until
they are not (Table 3). The transition from constituents appear in the effluent, was
wetland to upland soils is abrupt and shortest for chromium, mercury, nickel, and
generally follows topographic boundaries. A zinc. Ali of these elements show large
list of soils found in the affected areas as increases in effluent concentration levels.
identified by SRS soil surveys is in Table 3. The breakthrough time for lead was delayed,
According to Hawkins (1971), kaolinite is but concentrations increased sharply upon
the dominant mineral in clay fractions found appearance. The primary factor controlling
in the stream beds at the SRS. This indicates the release of trace metals under leaching
that kaolinite will be the mineral fraction in appear to be the total metal present and total
the affected areas. Kaolinite clays are, not manganese and iron oxides. Cation exchange
susceptible to shrink/swell caused by wetting capacity and pH appear to be unimportant in
and drying cycles. Cation exchange capacity determi'ning the quantity of metal that a given
is pH dependent (Bohn et al., 1985). At low soil may contribute. Quantity is most likely
pH, some kaolinite dominated soils may to be a function of the mineral structure of a
develop a negative cation exchange capacity, soil. However, the major loadings of ions
This is in effect, a positive anion exchange such as sodium at the SRS sites exacerbates
capacity.
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Table 3: Summary of Soil Types Found in Affected Areas Near F. and H.Area
Seepage Basins of the Savannah River Site

Soil property Soil type

° Albany Fluvaquent Fuquay Pickney V-A Complex Wagram

CLAY % 1-10 2-16 2-35 2-10 10-45 1-35

Note: Values represent a range of depths, lowest values occur at the surface

MOIST BULK 1.40- 1.30- 1.40- 1.20- 1.30- 1.35-

DENSITY 1.70 1.65 1.70 1.60 1.95 1.75

SOIL pH 4.5-6.0 4.5-5.5 4.5-6.0 3.6.6.5 3.6.6.0 4.5-6.0

ORGANIC MATTER % I-2 I-5 0.5-2 3-15 <I 0.5-2

FLOODING '

frequency none frequent none frequent none none

duration brief - long - -

months - Nov-Apt - Nov-Jun - -

HIGH WATER TABLE

depth (ft) 1.0-2.5 0-1.0 4.0-6.0 + 1- 1,0 >6 >6

kind apparcm apparent perched apparent - -

months .... Dca-Mar N0v-Apr Jan-Mar Nov-__Apr . _ ,......

SoilName_ _ Familyor'Hi_herTaxanomicGmtm

Albany loamy sand 0-6% slopes Loamy, siliccoc.q, _c, Anmcic Hapludults, UltisOIs
Fluvaquents Fluvaqucnts
Fuquay loamy sand 2-6% slopes Loamy, siliccom;, thermic, Arcnic Plinthic Paleudults, Uldsol
Pickney sands Sandy, siliceous, thermic, inccptisol
Vam:luse-Ailey Complex 6.10% slopes Fine - loamy, siliceous, thermic, Typic, Hapludults, Ultisol
Wagram sand 2-6% slopes Loamy, siliceus, thermic, Atenic Paleuqui|.s, Ultisol
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the availability and mobility of ions due to pollutants varies considerably, depending on
overloading of mineral exchange sites. The the chemical nature of the aqueous vehicle.
extent of mobility and migration of soil borne

Table 4: Soil characteristics of a Wagram sandy loam, order Uitisol

Soil pH 4.2

Cation exchange capacity 2 meq/100 g

E,ulk density 1.89 g/cubic centimeter

Sand 88%

Silt 8%

Clay 4%
_ _ i iiii111 ii i i i i i i i

Affects of Flooding on Soils take piace in submerged soils include:
alteration of the redox potentials; changes in

The affects of flooding on soils were pH; changes in specific conductance and
reviewed by Ponnamperumma (1972). The ionic strength; and shifts in mineral
absence of oxygen is perhaps the most equilibriurn.
important feature of flooded soils. Oxygen is Reduction potential is a measure of
quickly depleted from most soils, with time electron pressure in a system. Systems with
ranging from as little as a few hours to high potentials have large amounts of free
several days following saturation. With electrons and elements are in the oxidized
water occupying the pore spaces, diffusion is state. Systems with low potentials have very
up to 10,000 times slower than when the few free electrons arid elements are in the
pore spaces are air filled. This situation reduced state. Soils with large amounts of
quickly leads to anaerobic or reducing nitrates (>275 ppm) will retain positive
conditions, in which elements other than potentials for several weeks after flooding.
oxygen serve as electron acceptors. Nitrogen Soils that are low in organic matter (<1.5
is the first element to be reduced, with nitrate percent) or high in manganese, (>0.2 percent)
(NO3") typically becoming molecular nitrogen maintain positive potentials even after several
(N2) or nitrous oxide (N20). The next four months. At the SRS, the high levels of
elements to be reduced are, in order, nitrate areagoodindicationthatthesoilsare
manganese, iron, sulfur, and carbon. Table not highly reduced, although this could 'also
5 shows the oxidized and reduced forms of result from continued input of nitrate from
the major electron acceptors as well as their groundwater seepage.
solubilities. Electrochemical changes which
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Table 5: Oxidized and reduced forms of the major electron acceptors
Element Oxidized Reduced

Oxygen 02 volatile H20 soluble

. Nitrogen NO3 soluble N2 volatile

Manganese Mn(IV) insoluble Mn(H) soluble

Iron Fe(III) insoluble Fe(II) soluble

Sulfur Sulfate soluble Sulfide insoluble

Carbon ........... CO2 so!uble. CI-hvolatile

ChangesinpH duetofloodinggenerally rangeof potentialsand pH. A stability
resultintrendstowardneutrality.Alkaline diagramforironandmanganeseisshown in
soilsexhibita decreaseinpH due toan Figure20 (Collinsand Boul,1970).With
increaseinCO2. Organicmattermagnifies low electronpressure,highpH isrequired
thedecreaseinpH fromsodicandcalcareous for precipitation.With high electron
soils°Acid soilsexhibitan increaseinpH pressure, low pH is required for
primarily as a function of iron content. The precipitation. While these diagrams can be
unbalanced equation useful, Dragun (1988) warns that stability

diagrams are constructed for specific
3Fe(OH)3 + H + + e" = Fe3(OH)8 conditions, and if those conditions are not

met, misuse of the diagrams can lead to
shows that hydrogen ions are taken up in mistakes in predicting speciation. However,
relation to the iron content. Since most soils this pH EH diagram does give an index to the
contain more Fe(M) than any other oxidant, available iron and manganese species under
the increase in pH in flooded acid soils can various redox and hydrogen ion conditions.
largely be attributed to the reduction of iron This information can be used to estimate the
(Ponnamperumma, 1972). general availability of these ions under SRS

Specific conductance increases conditions.

immediately after submergence, reaches a .,_;.:_,,'- "-...__ __maximum, and then declines to a stable level.
The initial increase is generally due to the '6°0r"'.,, ""..m_ _ %o

4,_00._ ,,,. "",. F_oetrelease of Fe(II) and Mn(II). Precipitation of ,. . -.. _,_....

iron and manganese results in a decline after ,4*o,. -,,,,_o% "-...
some peak value is reached. Neutral and ,a**!, _",,, • ""-. _%

alkaline soils start out with high values and ,_,. _,,,,
reach levels exceeding 2 mmhos/cm. The .,,I. ",,,. "\..r_'_
large values are due to the initial dissolution -.-_ -,,,._ .... ao
of calcium carbonate. Strongly acid soils _ oi_ _o"_ u_" _,,_ "..:_,
have low initial vahles, reach 2 to 4 _m_0 .,,,,. _., .__

mmhos/cm and then decline sharply. In soils "_'0_._;-,,,_ '";"_"_:""_-,,,,._t, _r_;
that are nons',dine, the highest values are 4 to . -_,, -_.,_ : _ -.
5 mmhos/cm and are obtained in soils with -_F _ L.,_.'_, I

. low cation exchange capacity and high in _0 l- _ ",,,.'! ,r,_,_I
organics. [ . . . ._"_" _° !._i

Changes in speciation are shown in s , s 6 7 8 o ,o
• stabilitydiagrams.Stabilitydiagramsallow

general analysis of species found for a wide o)_.,_,_._ ,,,, t__***_,_ ....
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A REVIEW OF FACTORS RELATING TO THE DISTRIBUTION, TRANSPORT,
AND BIOAVAILABILITY OF SELECTED CONTAMINANTS IN THE SOIL
MATRIX

The accumulation of dispersive Sodium hazard is defined by the sodium
cations such as sodium affect soil processes adsorption ratio (SAR)
such as stability' and hydraulic conductivity.
Shainberg and Letey (1984) describe how SAR = [Na +] / {[Ca2+ + Mg2+]/2}l/2
high levels of salinity cause flocculation of
clay p.articles. Clayplates have overlapping where ali of the concentrations are in
neganve lomc atmospheres. This electrical millimoles of charge per liter; and the
repulsion means that work must be done in exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP)
order to bring the plates closer togeLher. As
the ionic atmosphere becomes compressed, ESP = 100 * ESR / (I+ESR)
overlap of the electrical fields is decreased.
This results in less work being needed to where ESR is the exchangeable sodium ratio.
bring the plates together. Increases in salt The exchangeable sodium ratio is
concentration will result in more positive
charges being adsorbed onto the clay surface. ESR = KG * SAR
Consequently, the repulsive forces between
particles will decrease. In a stable where KG is the Gapon exchange constant.
suspension, particles that collide due to The Gapon exchange constant can be
Brownian motion will separate because of determined from
these repulsive forces. When a salt is added

to the solution, the particles stick together KG = [Ca2+]I/2(NaX)/[Na+](Cal/2X)
upon collision, forming floes. Generally,
this will cause a decrease in permeability, where brackets refer to concentrations in
until some critical salt concentration is solution and the values in parenthesi._ me
reached, at which point permeability will equivalent fractions. Technically, the Gapon
increase. Keren and Shainberg (1984) equation should make u._e oi ion activities.
reported that sodium saturated kaolinite was However, the ratio c;f activities and the ratio
paxtia!ly flocculated at pH=4, and was of concentra_ons is quite similar, and thus is
completely deflocculated by the addition of an adequate substitute (Shainberg and Letey,
small amountsofNaOH. Deflocculationcan 1954). Table 6 shows the traditional
result in impermeability to water and air. classification of salt affected soils.

Table 6: Traditional classification of salt affected soils
(adapted from Bohn et al., 1985)

Normal Saline Sodic _,,,_.....o..._:..
i i .,i i Jl ii

EC<400 _S/cm EC>400 _S/cm ESP> 15% EC>400 _S/cm

ESP<15% ESP>15%
........
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Using the soil water data from 1988, F-Area with highest velocities near neutral and low
has an ESP of 67 percent and specific velocities for acid soils.
conductivity of 1300 I.tS/cm (micro-siemens Redman and Patrick (1965) reported that
per centimeter). This standing surface water nitrate reduction rates are closely related to
only gives an estimate of ESP, but probably clay content and organic matter. Increases in
underestimates it. This would classify the clay content and organic matter seem to
soil as saline-sodic. H-Area has an ESP of into'ease the rate of nitrate reduction, Also,
37 percent and specific conductivity of 237 nitrate should serve to retard the rate of

. _S/cm, This would classify the soil as sodic, decrease in redox potential. This is due to the
Sodic soils are normally associated with fact that nitrate can be used as an alternative
alkaline conditions. The acidic conditions at to oxygen as an electron acceptor.
F-Area may somewhat ameliorate the sodic In the F-and H-Areas, high levels of
effects on soil structure but probably not to a nitrate may be responsible for maintaining
sufficient degree to offset all dispersion, soils that are not highly reduced. The high
Inspection shows these soils to be similar to nitrate levels may have several explanations.
but less severely affected than true sodic The clay fractions of the soils are dominated
soils, by kaolinite, which is capable of adsorbing

significant quantities of nitrate at the pH's
Nitrate transformations are largely that dominate. The microbial activity in these

the result of microbiological conversions, soils may be low due to toxicant stress,
Oxygen is the key to nitrate formation and leading to slow rates of reduction. These
lack of oxygen is the key to denitrification, factors, coupled with the very large inputs of
Mineralization of organic nitrogen in nitrate, can explain why nitrate levels are so
submerged soils stops at the ammonia stage large in the affected areas.
because of the lack of oxygen to carry the
process via nitrite to nitrate. _ Increases in manganese ion
Ponnamperumrna (1972) showed that nitrate concentration in soil solution is one of the
undergoes two transformations in submerged first measurable effects of reducing
soils. First, assimilation occurs with the conditions. Gotoh and Patrick (1972)report
incorporation of products into cell that at pH=5, greater than 90 percent of
substances. Second, dissimulation or nitrate manganese is in the water soluble or
reduction occurs when nitrate acts as an exchangeable ibrm, with approximately one
alternative to oxygen as an elecu'on acceptor, half being water soluble. This might be
(Gambrell and Patrick, 1978) suggest that expected, since at low pH, hydrogen and
little nitrate is assimilated in reduced soils, aluminum can drive manganese from
First, the nutritional requirements for exchange sites. Typical solution
nitrogenbyobligateandfacultativeanaerobic concentrationsinanaerobicacidicandleached
organismsinreducedsoilsisusuallyless soilsmay becloseto200to300micrograms
than for electron acceptors. Second, reduced per gram (Coughtrey and Thorne, 1983).
soils and sediments usually have an adequate Displacement of manganese may also be
supply of ammonium N, which is the caused by several other factors. Khattak ct
preferred nitrogen source for nutritional al. (1989) have conf'u-med earlier works
purposes. In addition, (Bowden, 1987) which report that sodium, calcium, and
suggests that many wetland species have nitrate displace Mn(II) from soil solid

: evolved in the absence of nitrate, and thus are surfaces by cation exchange reactions. They '
unable to assimilate it. Anaerobic "alsoreport that the sale solution has no effect
decomposition is considerably slower than on the reduction of manganese. Donner ct al.

= aerobic decomposition. Ponnamperumma (1982) investigated the interactions of nickel, -
- (1972) reports that ,he rate of denitrification copper, and cadmium with soil manganese in

follows first order kaaetics: saline solutions. They concluded that nickel,
: copper, and cadmium in sodium salt

dC/dt =-kC solutions resulted in increased manganese
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concentration in the effluent, lt was under reducing conditions. Speciation will

.postulated that heavy metal sorption resulted be determined by the complexing ligands
in the release of hydrogen ions and since adsorption behavior is strongly
manganese. In individual tests with these dependent upon the type and concentration of
metals, there was a slight decrease in file organic and inorganic ligands. With
effluent pH. The most notable decrease in knowledge of the solid phase solubilities, one
pH was for copper, which may be accounted might be able to predict which phase will
for by greater copper sorption on the soi.1 dominate under specific conditions.
surface. Difficulties will arise because of uncertainties '

In the experiments by Khattak et al. in the solubility data and lack of reliable
(1989), changes in salinity also have an affect hydrolysis constants (Leckie and Davis,
on the amount of manganese released. The 1979).
efficiency of manganese release increases Availability to plants is affected by the
with salinity. It appears that salt solution can degree to which copper is bound to exchange
keep H+ ions in solution, sites. Copper is strongly held on inorganic

and organic exchange sites and organic matter
Cadmium is always found in the complexes. Displacement from exchange

+2 valence state in water, thus redox sites is most affe,:ted by the hydrogen ion
potenti',ds have little direct effect on species concentration, but can be induced by organic
form (Callahan et al., 1979). At pH=5, the ligands or detergents (Pickering, 1979). The
water soluble component is 60 to 70 percent, effect of soil water content is not well
the percentage being considerably lower in understood, with changes in mobility
oxidized environments (Sposito, 1981). Of depending on soil type (Thornton, 1979).
the water soluble cadmium, 72 percent is
present in the free ion form (Sposito, 1981). _hromium Mobility and bioavailability are
The effect of raising pH is to reduce the related to the form, either hexavalent or
percentage of water soluble and exchangeable trivalent. Most forms of Cr(III) in soil are
forms. The presence of large amounts of low in solubility. Chromium (VI) is readily
sulfur in reduced environments will result in leached or taken up by plants. Total
precipitation as insoluble sulfides, chromium content usually ranges from 100 to

Adsorption with colloidal hydrous ions 200 mg per kg (Coleman, 1988). Because
of iron and mm_ganese primarily occurs in oxidation strikingly increases the mobility of
oxidized environments, yet low levels of chromium in soil and oxidation is ldnetically
oxygen in the study area suggest that it is not fast compared with reduction, reduction can
a major controlling mechanism. Adsorption be considered to occur at an indef'mitely later
onto silica and aluminum oxides is strongly time and perhaps at some point far from the
pH dependent. Desorption occurs below the place of origin. This is especially true tor
pH range of 6 to 7 (Callahan ct al., 1979). low organic soils, since organic matter is

Binding capacity of organic colloids is necessary to reduce Cr(VI) (Bartlett and
reduced by low pH levels. However, humic Kimble, 1976b). Cr (VI) is toxic as an
acids and other natural complexing agents are oxidizing agent, and it is this form which
capable of maintaining cadmium in a bound should be considered, in contrast with total
form at a pH as low as 3.0 (Callahan ct al., chromium. However, this conclusion is
1979). Major pools of cadmium adsorption challenged by some (Schroeder and Lee,
are onto exchange sites and complexation 1975).
with insoluble organics. Adsorption
increases as the proportion of exchange sites Chromium (I11). Chromium (III) is
initially holding Na+ ions is increased, oxidized to Cr(VI) under ",cry specific

circumstances. Oxidized manganese serves

Copper is most likely to be mobile as a link between Cr(llI) and atmospheric 02.
under acidic conditions (Leckie and Davis, lt appears that MnO2 regulates the rate of .
1979). Solubility is dramatically decreased oxidation, even when the quantity of
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manganese far exceeds that necessary to mg of Cr(VI) per kilogram of soil decreased
oxidize all of the chromium (Shroeder and respiration in nonorganic soils. Five
Lee, 1975). ('ations such as calcium and millimoles of CrCI3 per kilogram of soil
magnesium o_:cupying sorption sites on inhibited nitrification, although the form of
MnO2 particles may inhibit this reaction, chromium was not determined. As low as
which would suggest that chromium must be 0.5 mg/L in soil solution and 5 mg/kg in soil
sorbed onto the MnO2 in order to be oxidized have been reported to reduce plant growth.
(Shroeder and Lee, 19'75).

. Since Cr¢III) can be found inclose Mar_gR_. Mercury occurs in three valance
associatio_ with Al(III) and Fe(llI), much of states; Hg0; Hg22+; and Hg2+ which is found
the past research on aluminum may be useful in chloride and hy.droxide complexes. The
in predicting ctu'omium solubility. At pH>5, normal concentrauon range m sells is 10 to
it precipitates quickly due to the formation of 50 nanograms per gram, with average content
insoluble hydroxides or oxides, especially based on grain size; sand 13 ng/g, silt 29
Ct(OH)3 (Call',than, 1979). Precipitation is ng/g, clay 94 ng/g. In moderately oxidizing
apparently complete at pH=5.5 (Bartlett and environments above pH=5, the predominate
Kimble, 1976a). At ph<5, ionic Cr(III) will species will be elemental (Callahan, 1979).
be the most bioavailable form, however the In moderately reducing environments,
most mobile forms by diffusion or mass flow precipitation with sulfides will occur.
will be soluble organics and dispersable The fate of mercury in the environment
colloidal inorganic hydroxy polymers, is very complex. Leaching occurs only in
silicates, cari)onates, and clay materials, trace amounts and only m soils that are
Low weight molecular acids such as citrate acidic. At high concentrations where
and gallic acid will increase the mobility of significant fractions may be free in solution,
Cr(IlI). reduction is probably mediated by humus.

Methylation increases the mobility of
___.romiu_. Cr(VI) is soluble and mercury, and accumulation is count.eracted by
mobile, and behaves similarly to nitrate volatilization and demethylation.
released slowly by mineralization. It does
not accumulate in humid region subsoils, lt _ of Chlorides. Chlorides could be a
is always found in aqueous solution as a more important factor in solubility than has
component of a complex ion (Callahan, been previously considered (Hahne and
1979). The dichromate ion Cr'207 -2 is found Kroontje, 1973). Concentration of CI- ions
in waters with pH well below that found in at 3.5 ppm increases solubility of Hg(OH)2
natural waters (Callahan, 1979). In the by 55 times and HgS by 408 times. Mercury
presence of aluminum, Cr(VI) was (II) competition between hydroxy and
precipitated as the pH increased above 4 to 5, chloride complexes takes piace over a much
completely insoluble between pH 6-7 and wider pH and chloride ion concentration than
increasingly soluble above pH 8 (Bartlett and zinc, cadmium, or lead (Hahne and Kroontje,
Kimble, 1976b). 1973).

Cr(VJ) can be reduced by Fe(II) and
dissolved sulfides (Shroeder and Lee, 1975; l_ffecl_ 9f Organic Matter. Mercury
Callahan, 1979). However, the reduction by complexed by organics will be retained as
Fe(II) is significantly interfered with because long as conditions are such as to keep the
Fe(II) is also oxidized by 02. While sulfides organic matter precipitated. If conditions
are also oxidized by 02, the rate is much change, the organics may pass into solution.
slower and interference dc=._ not become a Removal by leaching is thus more likely in
significant problem, acid soils. Removal by evaporation is more

likely in neutral and alkaline soils.
Effects on__gj!, So51 respiration in

. nonorganic soils was decreased at 100 mg of ]_9.1.9.g_ Effects are in proportion to
Cr(III) per kilogram of soil. However, 10 the available amounts, hence effects can be
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expected to be greatest with decreasing over the danger mark of 15 p,?xcent, A
contents of clay, humus and probably pH, partially flocculated soil creates a _ituation in
Orgtmic mercurials in the range of 10 to 100 which roots are growing in solut, )n, Roots
_g/g will significantly interfere with carbon growing in solution take up wa._r soluble
and nitrogen mineralization, Soils low in ' much moreions readily when t_c,mpared to
colloidal material can be sterilized by 500 roots in a soil matrix. Based on field
_tg/g. Increasing soil concentration will observations and our data, this apt,,_ars to be
gradually change populations of soil the case, particulaz'lyatF-Area, Tt_s creates
microbes, so as to favor those species that a chronic stress condition,
tolerate mercury. Heavy metals (manganese, c::dmium,

and zinc) along with aluminum are el_.vated at
SOIL CHEMISTRY SYNTHESIS F-Area. These metals are also elevated at H-

Area, but to a lesser degree, The heavy
It would appear that several factors are metals may be causing toxicity directly. The

causing stress near F- and H-Area Seepage heavy metals may, on the other t_and, be
Basins. acting as an intermediary for other agents,

The salt and sodium content of the soils An example of this would be manganese
have produced conditions which are not toxicity. Toxic levels of manganese may be
typical for the area. As was shown earlier, brought into solution by heavy metal
F-Area has an exchangeable sodium adsorption onto soil surfaces. The next
pementage of 67 percent and the H-Area ESP section examines the plant toxicity !iterature
is 37 percent. Both of these values are well to evaluate these candidate stressors,

CHEMICAL TOXICITY TO NYSSA SYLVATICA VAR. BIFLORA

INTRODUCTION may be directly toxic to the species. : Iany of
the chemicals analyzed by the S_.'annah

The focus of this section is to determine River Site are necessary for plant rowth.
the effects of various chemicals on _ However, when these chemicals react_ ,=chain

var. _. Unfortunately, there concentrations, they become directly toxic to
are few studies assessing chemical effects on the plants. Other chemicals, such as
]_q..Y_.it._ or on other wetland tree cadmium, are toxic at very low
species. Therefore, the literature search was concentrations. Second, chemicals can have
shifted to assessing the effects of various indirect effects on plant growth. Various
chemicals on other moist-site species such as chemicals can interfere with the uptake,

[.ILh.Lg_, _ _t_fdl.gX.a._ and synthesis, and function of elements both
iJ,lJJp.ff.f_. These two species essential and non-essential. These types of

have a diffuse porous wood structure, which interactions generally result in nutrient
is the same as l'qyssa _ylvatica var. _ deficiencies and disruption of physiological
(Panshin and deZeeuw, 1980). While the processes such as photosynt_aesis,
results of studies on species other than 1_ respiration, enzyme synthesis, etc.
_. carmot be used to identify the exact ,'
chemical stres_:n', they can be used to: METHODS

• Limit the list of candidate stressors To determine the tolerance of vege _ation
• Indicate where research should be to specific levels of ions, a computerized

focused literature search, using the BRS After::ours
database system, was conducted. The

The effects of chemicals on trees can be biological and environmental databases were
divided into two categories. First, a chemical searched for literature describing ,__...'_i._S._
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_h[Y.Ktl.q&_tolerance to various chemicals, solutions (pH 4), The growth (measured as
The preliminary studies gave an indication of total dry weight accumulation) of/k._r
the most likely stressors, However, since the _._.._IKk_ was stimulated by the 2,7 x 103
trees died ten years before any chemical and 1,35 x 104 I.tg/L aluminum
analysis, was, done, ali possible parameters c ' 'oncentratlons, The growth stimulation was

• were investigated, due to small amounts of aluminum acting as
The initial search did not provide much polyvalent cations that protect the roots from

useful information, Therefore, the focus of H+ ion damage when the solutions are highly
, the search shifted to locate information on acidic (pH 4) (Ttlomton, 1986), Thus, low

trees that are found in habitats similar to that aluminum concentrations remove the
of _ _lY._,. Where it was possible,
only hardwood species were used as inhibitory effect caused by low pH's causing
indicators of chemical stress. However, __ to respond favorably,

However, higher concentrations of aluminum
some data on conifer species were used to fill override this beneficial effect and toxicity
in the areas where data were sparse, occurs. Irl this experiment, growth was

The data obtained in the literature search reduced by 25 percent at aluminum
was then compared to the site specific data,
This allowed the elimination of chetmcals that concentrations of 2,7 x 104 _g/L, by 44
had no known effect on either _ percent at aluminum concentrations of 4.05 x
_or other tree species. 104 Isg/L and by 54 percent at aluminum

concentrations of 5.4 x 104 I.tg_, Thornton
SUMMARY O F L1TE RA TURE et al, (1986) also determined that aluminum

FINDINGS concentrations greater than 1.62 x 104 gg/L
resulted in an exponential decline in growth
with increasing alurmnum concentrations.

Thornton ct al. (1986) found no
_.I_T_O.._9.J_. Solution concentrations of differences between root morphology and
aluraiwlm that can result in toxicity range elongation in the control and those seedlings
from I00 _tg/L to 3,2 x 104 I.tg/L depending treated with aluminum. Differences in shoot
upon the species (Bowen, 1979). elor_gation were readily apparent but there
Accumulation of aluminum occurs primarily were no other visual symptoms of aluminum
in roots. However, as the root system is toxicity (Thornton et al., 1986). The lack of
injured, accumulation of alurninrm in shoots root response and other visual symptoms of
occurs (Andersson, 1988). The aluminum toxicity might be due to the length
physiological and biochemical effects of of the experiment which only lasted 45 days.
aluminum toxicity in roots include: (1) Another study by Thornton et al. (1987)
disturbance of mitosis resulting in abnormal determined the effects of aluminum on
root growth, inhibition of nucleic acid I31.1_1_seedlings grown in solution culture.
synthesis, and rextuction of DNA activity; (2) Solutions (full strength media) were
alteration of the structure and function of root maintained at pH 4 and were amended with
membranes resulting in a reduction of the following aluminum concentrations: 0,
permeability to water and nutrients; (3) 1.35 x 104, 5.4 x 104, and 8.1 x 104 I.tg/L.
reduction of root respiration which provides A second experiment was conducted to
the energy needed for maintenance of determine the effect that nutrient
structures and synthesis of compounds concentrations had on aluminum
necessary for production of new structures, phytotoxicity. The second experiment

A study by Thornton et al. (1986) reduced nutrient concentrations by five (one-
determined the effects of applying aluminum fifth strength media) and were amended with
in concentrations of 0, 2.7 x 103, 8.9 x 103, the following aluminum concentrations: 0,
1.35 x 104 1.62 x 104 , 2.7 x 104 , 4.05 x 6.75 xl03, 1.35 x 104, 2.7 x 104 , and 5.4 x
104, and 5.4 x 104 I.tg_ to/k._._ _ 104 t.tg/L, In both media types, iP_j2__
seedlings that were grown in nutrient growth was completely inhibited at 5.4 x 104
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_tg/L, The 6,75 x 103 _tg/L concentration metabolism, and the function of stomata
reduced root elongation by 16 percent in the (Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979),
full strength media and by 11 percent in one- When low amounts of _duminum (2.'7 x
fifth strength media. The same aluminum 103- 1.4 x 104 _g Al/L) were applied to c_
concentration significantly reduced shoot saccharum, potassium tissue concentrations
elongation. Shoot elongation was reduced by increased slightly, At higher aluminum
15 percent ira the full strength media and by concentrations (5,4 x 104 gg Al/L), tile foliar
29 percent in the one-fifth strength media, potassium content was reduced by 16 percent
Total dry weight of P_j_..cdt.[ubens was (Thornton et al,, 1986).
significantly reduced by 6,75 x 103 _tg AI/L
and the reduction was greater in the one-fifth !al.e&f._with Magnesio_ Magnesium is
strength media. This suggests that aluminum an important constituent of chlorophyll as
toxicity was more severe in the one-fifth well as being involved in the action of

media. This is because the one-fifth media enzyme systems and maintaining the integri_
had a lower ionic strength which increased of ribosomes (Krarner and Kozlowskl,
the activity of the aluminum ions (Thornton et 1979). In _ Elh., low concentrations of
al., 1987), aluminum elevated magnesium

concentrations, However, higher aluminum
12t_cts qf A luttlillltttl concentrations reduced magnesium levels

(Roy et al., 1988), In the study on
!nte,,rferenc¢ wil_h 'l__(d._d._KL_Calcium is __, stem, leaf, and root magnesium
necessary for cambial growth which is levels were. not stimulated by low aluminum
important in conducting water from the roots concentrations. At higher aluminum levels
to the crown, storing carbohydrates_ and (5.4 x 104 lag AI/L) the foliar magnesium
fighting infection. Interference of aluminum content was reduce,cd by 50 percent (Thornton
with calcium occurs when the molar ratio of et al., 1986).
aluminum to calcium is greater than one
(Shortle and Smith, 1988). In the study by llll_t2a.Aluminum treatments
Thornton et al. (1986), an aluminum have reduced iron concentrations in roots and
concentration of 2.7 x 103 tagLsignificantly shoots of some plants while increasing the
reduced the calcium tissue levels of _ concentrations in other plants. Aluminum
• _,.h._Km. Root calcium concentrations can also interfere with the reduction of Fe 3+
were reduced by 50 percent, stem calcium to Fe 2+ which is essential for iron
concentrations were reduced by 13 percent, metabolism (Roy et al., 1988), Iron is an
and leaf calcium concentrations were reduced essential component of chloroplast proteins
by 17 percent, and respiratory enzymes and maintains the

integrity of ribosomes (Kramer and
L_teractions w.Lth Manganese Roy et al. Kozlowski, 1979). :.
(1988) found that the presence of aluminum

can cause manganese to accumulate in roots. Interactions with Copper A Iu mi n u m
While low concentrations of manganese are competes with copper for binding sites on the
essential for iron availability and the root surface, In potatoes, elevated aluminum
activation of enzymes, manganese toxicity caused accumulation of copper in the roots.
can occur at solution concentrations ranging In sorghum, copper content of roots and tops
from 1 x 103 to 1 x 105 lag/L (Bowen, 1979). decreased (Roy et al., 1988). Small

quantifies of copper are needed for' synthesis
l_n_.t__fferencewith .P___._.IL__ Aluminum of certain enzymes (Kramer and Kozlowsi,
competes with potassium fbr root absorption 1979).
sites which can lead to potassium deficiency
within the plant (Roy et al., 1988). b!l._fference with P__ll_s_Aluminum
Potassium deficiency can hinder the precipitates phosphorus on the root surfaces °
translocation of carbohydrates, nitrogen reducing translocation of phosphorus to tops.
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Aluminum can also interfere with phosphorus _ sylvatica, one year old seedlings and
metabolism (Roy et al., 1988), Phosphorus found that normal manganese root
is a constituent of phospholipids and concentrations are965 _tg/gdry-weight.
nucleoproteins. The phosphorous bonds of Manganese toxicity varies according to
many phosphate groups in these compounds species, Toxicity symptoms include:

• provide the chief medium for energy transfer marginal and/or interveinal chlorosis arid root
within the plants (Kramer and Kozlowski, mortality (Hoyle, 1972). In an experiment
1979). Low levels of aluminum (2,7 x 103 - by Hoyle (1972), _ alleghaniensis

• 1.4 x 104 _tgAI/L)applied to A.c&r.lll._]!ik"t_ seedlings were grown in solutions amended
increased the tissue concentrations of with 0.5, 5,0, 50, 5 x 102, 5 x 103, 2.5 x
phosphorus. However, the highest 104, 5 x 104, 1 x 105, 2 x 105, and 4 x 205
aluminum application (5.4 x 104 vg AI/L) t.tg Mn/L, At concentrations greater than 5 x
decreased the foliar phosphorus concentration 103 _tg/L both stern and leaf weight declined.
by 66 percent (Thornton et al., 1986). Concentrations greater than 1 x 105 t.tg/L

resulted in root death. The study concluded
that solution concentrations greater than 2.5 x
104 I.tg Mn/L and foliage concentrations

Nitrate uptake by plants may increase greater than 1,3 x 103 _tg Mn/g were toxic
metal cation uptake, especially alutmnum. (Hoyle, 1972).This is due to the fact that cells must maintain

elecroneutrality. However, if nitrate uptake
occurs as an exchange of OH', alutrfinum
activity may decrease since OH" increases pH Normal foliar concentrations of cobalt
(Andersson, 1988). Godbold et al. (1987) range between 1 and 3 ttg/g dry-weight.

abl._ seedlings in nutrient However, _ _ can accumulate upgrew _ i
solutions containing 1.35 x 104 _tg AIfL and to 27.2 _tg/g with no apparent adverse
one of the following nitrate concentrations: affects. The majority of cobalt is found in the
2.07 x 104 I.tg/L or 4.12 x 104 vg/L, or 6.12 xylem of the trees. Cobalt moves upward in
x 104 I.tg/L. The study determined the effect _ _ and remains mobile for at
of these concentrations on root growth. 'l"he least three growing seasons (Thomas, 1975).
greatest inhibition of root growth occurred
for seedlings grown in the 6.12 x 104 v.g Pdlp.19.hpX_

NO3/L and 1.35 x 104 I.tg A1/L solutions. In drained conditions, application of
However, no strong interactions between phosphorus benefited growth of ]_J._._'l
aluminum and nitrate cotfld be, found. _ seedlings, However, under flooded

The same study also grew _ liJ_j.g& conditions, application of phosphorus may
seedlings in solutions containing only nitrate, have been detrimental due to a reduction in
The greatest stimulation of root growth concentration of calcium, magnesium, zinc,
occurred in solutions containing 6.2 x 104 vg and iron and a reduction in height and root
NO3/L. length. However, water potential in flooded

conditions was increased when phosphorus
]_ltllgtlll_£ was applied. Under drained conditions,

phosphorus reduces water potential (Hook et
Manganese is an essential nlicronutrient al., 1983).

that can be toxic when present in large
quantities (Epstein, 1972). Manganese is Sodium and Chloride

' necessary for the synthesis of chlorophyll,
the activation of enzymes, nitrogen Since most studies on the effects of salts
metabolism, and the light reactions of on vegetation look at both sodium and

' photosynthesis (Radwan et al., 1979), chloride together, these ions will be
Keeley (1979) analyzed the root tissues of
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discussed together. Sodium has no known 4.56 x 102 lag C1/g-soil to 2.01 x 103 lagCl/g-
physiological function in most higher plants, soil for the CaC12 treatments, In the NaC1
Only certain halophytes require sodium as a treatments, severe damage to Liriodendrpn
nutrient and can withstand large tulipifera was observed when the soil

concentrations of the chemical (Epstein, chloride concentration was 8.42 x 102 _g/g-
1972; Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). soil. Atthis concentration, the seedlings had
Sodium can be directly toxic to plants, and it severe leaf scorch, moderate defoliation, and
can also reduce the plant's uptake of water minor limb death, The foliar chlorideand other essential nutrients. When sodium
is present in the soil solution in large concentration was 6,14 x 103 lag/g dry
quantities, it changes the osmotic potential weight. Ali of the Liriodendron. I_i__
and the ionic balance of the soil solution seedlings died when the soil chloride
(Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). concentration was 1.81 x 103 lag/g-soil. In

Unlike sodium, chloride plays a the CaCI2 treatments, the L__iriodendron
necessary role in physiological processes, tulipif_, seedlings died w[aen the soil
Chloride is required in small quantities by chloride concentration was 2.01 x 103 lag/g-
plants in the water-splitting step of soil, In addition, it was noted that injury
photosynthesis (Kramer and Kozlowski, increased as the chloride concentrations of' the
1979). Halophytic vegetation tends to take foliage increased, but when the foliage was
up larger quantities of chloride than other severely burnt or dead, the chloride foliar
plants, but excessive uptake of chloride can concentrations declined, Thus, chloride is
be toxic (Epstein, 1972). Visual symptoms readily leached fi'om dead or dying foliage
of salt injury to trees include: growth and analysis of this foliage may lead to
reduction; leaf scorch and curling; leaf drop; erroneous conclusions (I-lanes et al., 1976).
stem dieback; decline in vigor, and death The other species studied in this

(Hanes et al., 1976). investigation had varying responses to theHanes et al. (1976) performed field treatments. _l_,,_ var, inermi_
experiments on various species of decidous was very tolerant of ali salt treatments.
seedlings. Seedlings were planted on a .B__l._itpendul_a, ._?_ _._u.m, and __.
Sassafras fine sandy loam soil located in the £.6.o.adensis were considered modez'ately
coastal plain region of Virginia and were tolerant to salt treatments; they withstood low
treated with various concentrations of either levels of salts, but many died when exposed
NaC1 or CaCI2. The salt was applied during to the higher salt levels (I-lanes et al., 1976).
the winter months and plant measurements Frp,xinus t2f,.n_p.Y.ly_0l]j_was as susceptible to
were taken during the summer..The sodium salt treatments as _ _:
concentration in the soils subjected to NaC1 injury occurred at the lowest salt levels and
ranged from 1,86 x 102 I.tg Na/g-soil to 1.53 most of the seedlings died at the higher salt
x 103 l.tg Na/g-soil. Of ali the species, treatments fflanes et al., 1976), Thus, the
Liriodendro_ t_was the most sensitive injury to plants caused by salts depends upon
to the salt treatments, Liriodendron l_f__ both the amount of salt in the soil and the
seedlings treated with either NaC1 or CaCI2, plant species,

Foster and Maun (1978) determined the
had similar foliar concentrations of sodium, effects of NaCI and CaC12 on four year old
These foliar concentrations were considered Thuja _7_.__ growing in a greenhouse
normal and ranged from 1.5 x 102 lag Na/g potting soil mixture. After eight days of
dry weight to 4 x 102 lag Na/g dry weight, application, salt concentrations greater than
Thus, it was concluded that the damage 1.5M injured the seedlings. In the soils
caused by the salt applications wasnot due to treated with NaCI, the soil sodium ,i

sodium but chloride, concentration was 4,8 x 102 lag/g-soil, the
The chlor,.'de levels in the soils ranged foliar sodium concentration was 3 x 103 lag/g

from 3.72 x 102 t.tg Cl/g-soil to 2.73 x 103 dry weight, the soil chloride concentration
lag C1/g-soil for the NaCI treatments and from was 5.6 x 102 ttg/g- soil, and the foliar
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chloride concentration was 1.64 x 104 _tg/g Thuia occidentalis is more sensitive to salts
dry weight. In the soils treated with CaCI2, than Nyssa sylvati_.
the soil sodium concentration was not
significantly different from the control (20
i_g/g-soil) and the soil chloride concentration

' was 1.27 x 103_tg/g-soil. Symptoms Sulfln" is required in large quantities by
included: yellowing of leaf tips that plants, lt is a macronutrient and for normal
eventually became necrotic; sharp growth to occur, foliage concentrations

• demarcation between healthy and necrotic should approximate 2 x 103 _tg/g (Kramer
tissues; and yellowing at bases of secondary and Kozlowski, 1979). Sulfur is an
and tertiary branches. These injuries to the important constituent of many plant enzymes
foliage are related to ion or osmotic effects and amino acids. Sulfate is the form of
(Foster and Maun, 1978). sulfur that is readily available for plant uptake

At concentrations of 2.0M NaC1 and (Epstein, 1972).
2.5M CaC12, the ro_t tips were killed. In the Even though this chemical is needed in
NaC1 taeatment the ,,_odiumsoil concentration great quantities, there have been studies that
was 5.2 x 102 _tg/g-soil, the root sodium indicate too much sulfate in the substrate can
concentration was 1.03 x 104 _tg/g dry have adverse affects on plant growth. In a
weight, the soil chloride concentration was study by Richardson et al. (1983), water
1.15 x 103 l.tg/g-soil, and the root chloride enriched with 1.5 x 105 _tg/L of sulfate was

pumped onto experimental plots located
concentration was 9.9 x 103 _tg/g dry weight, within a Northern Florida floodplain forest.
In the CaC12 treatment, the soil chloride The study determined the species which
concentration was 3.87 x 103 I.tg/g-soil. The experienced stress as a result of the sulfate
symptoms of injury on roots include: enrichment. Stress was measured by
browning of root tips, loss of root hairs, counting the number of red, yellow, and
development of red color, and eventual green leaves on the forest floor, the number
drying and complete browning of root s_stem of seedlings, and the number of stressed
(Foster and Maun, 1978). trees. The authors considered the trees as

The study concluded that foliar sodium stressed if "leaves were wilting, changing
concentrations greater than 3 x 103 _tg/g dry color, drooping, or if the plant was obviously
weight and foliar chloride levels greater than dead." The tree species that appeared most
8 x 103 _tg/g dry weight were toxic to T_..I!I_ sensitive to sulfate enrichment were Nyssa

(Foster and Maun, 1978). sylvitti_ var. biflora_ and Liquidambar
It was noted in the Hanes et al. (1976) styr_ciflua. Symptoms of' stress were

study that salt injury differs among various apparent within one year' of initiation of the
species. Since Thujtt occidentalis is a study.
conifer, it is necessary to compare the salt The study did not report how excessive
sensitivity of _ occid_ntalis to hardwood sulfate can damage p_ants but did suggest that
species. A study by Lumis et al. (1973) the production of sulfide in anaerobic
compared the sensitivity of various trees sediments can create further toxic problems.
exposed to aerial drift of deicing salts. The study was also designed in such a
Various species were ranked according to manner that the impact would be visible but
their sensitivity: a ranking of one indicated not cause permanent damage (Richardson et
that the plant was not sensitive, while a al., 1983). However, this study is still
ranking of five indicated that the plant was useful in this situation because it gives an
highly sensitive. _ _ had a indication of the level at which stress can

, sensitivity ranking of three to four, while occur, thus allowing us to assume that higher
hardwood species found in similar habitats to sulfate levels will result in further damage to
_.,v._sasylv_tj._ had sensitivity rankings theplants. The study is also useful because '
between two and three. It thus appears that the species studied is the species of primary

concern in this situation, thus no inference is
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necessary to determine _ _0d.Y._tl]._var. stunted, and had enlarged tips (Stone and
biflora's sensitivity to sulfate. A final Timmer, 1975).
important aspect of this study is that it was The accumulation of copper in the leaves
conducted in the field and that the stress of/kc__ associated with each copper
effects were measured on mature trees, treatment in the Stone and Timmer (1975)

study was not significantly different from the
_ control. However, accumulation in both the

stem and roots were significantly higher.
Copper is considered a rnicronutrient, The 4 x 103 lag Cu/L treatment resulted in a

that is: it is required only in minute stem concentration of 2.51 x 102_tgCu/g
quantifies. Its primary function is in protein (control stern = 35.9 lag Cu/g dry weight) and
synthesis (Epstein, 1972). A study by Stone the 2 x lt ,_ ,_; Cu/L treatment had a total stemand Timmer (1975) conducted on the
Tantramar Copper Swamp, New Brunswick, accumulat._'_n of 4.1 x 102 lag Cu/g dry
detexmined the normal copper concentrations weight, hl _ rubrum, the roots had the
for Acer rubrum foliage, roots, and twigs, highest copper accumulation. The 4 x 103 lag
Normal foliage concentrations ranged from Cu/L treatment resulted in a root
4.0-12.7 ttg/g dry weight, normal twig concentrationofl.39x 103lagCu/g(control
concentrations ranged from 1.6 to 8.0 lag/g root = 73.7 lag Cu/g dry weight) and the 2 x
dry-weight, and normal root concentrations 104 lag Cu/L treatment had a total root
were 1011g/g dry-weight, accumulation of 1.52 x 103 lag Cu/g dry

Like many other nutrients, too much weight.
copper can be toxic (Kmrner and Kozlowski,

1979). A study by Heale and Ormrod (1972)
found that the stem diameter increase of Acer

was reduced by 41 percent when the Lead is not necessary for plant growth.
seedlings were grown in a solution Most of the lead found in plants is confined
containing 4 x 103 lag Cu/L. When the to the roots with little or no accumulation in
seedlings were grown in a solution the leaves and stems (Davis and Barnes,
containing 2 x 104 lag Cu/L stem diameter 1973). Soil concentrations of lead ranging
increase was 78 percent less than growth in from 20 to 200 ttg/g are considered normal
the solution containing less than 1 x 102 I.tg (Davis and Barnes, 1973).
Cu/L. Other species _ stQlonifem, and Davis and Barnes (1973) determined
1,,931].f,..¢_l.R_l:j,ca) grown in these solutions lead concentrations that were harmful to both
exhibited growth reductions greater than the Pip.l_ _ and A._.Cd'._J2Lo.m. Lead was
reductions observed in _ _ while applied in the following concentrations: 0,

resinosR_, growth was not affected. 4.14 x 104 lag/L, 2.07 x 105 ttg/L, 4.14 x
This observation indicates that there is 105ttg/L ,and 1.04 x 106lag/L. Significant
species variability with relation to copper reductions in the height and the stem and root
toxicity, dry weights of both species were observed at

Visible symptoms of copper injury to concentrations of 2.07 x 105 lag Pb/L. The
rubrum were also evaluated in Stone growth reductions of the lead treatments were

and Timmer's (1975) study. In both the 4 x _veater and more significant than the fluoride
10 3 lag Cu/L and the 2 x 104 lag Cu/L treatments. The visual symptoms of lead
solutions, the foliage exhibited moderate to injury for P__i.i.i.i.i.i.i.ia__ include: needles that
severe interveinal chlorosis and slight leaf tip were progressively smaller with increasing
blackening. Visible injury occurred to A.q.g.r. lead concentrations, needle color was milky

roots in the solution containing 2 x green, needle necrosis at the highest lead
104 gg Cu/L. The root injury observed leve_s, and a blackened and reduced root
included' discoloration of root tissue; system. As lead concentrations increase',
reduction in the number of lateral roots; and _ !3ah!3_ leaves became redder (due to an
the few lateral roots present were thickened,
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increase in anthocyanin) and were cast earlier leaves. The foliage damage to
(Davis and Barnes, 1973). stolonifera was more severe than Acer

In the lead treatments, the only plant rubrum. Pinus resinosa's foliage was
response affected by soil type was the damaged the least at nickel concentrations of
root/shoot ratio. The reduction in root/shoot 1 x 104 I.tg/L. Damage to the root systems of

• ratio was greater on the Georgeville silt loam ali species at the higher nickel concentration
than the Whitestore sandy loam (Davis and included: discoloration, reduction in the
Barnes, 1973). number of lateral roots, stunting of lateral

. Davis and Barnes (1973) cite another roots, thickening of roots, and enlargement
study where five year old spruce seedlings of lateral root tips (Heale and Omarod, 1982).
that were watered with 1 x 106 _tg Pb/L The study also combined treatments of
produced no detrimental effects while their nickel and copper, lt was found that nickel
own study resulted in damage at lead root accumulation was less when copper was
concentrations of 2.07 x 105 I.tg/L. Davis present than when it was absent.
and Barnes (1973) attribute this discrepancy _L12.rg.._and _ stolonifera stern and leaf
to the difference in plant age. They conclude accumulations of nickel when copper was
that younger plants may be more sensitive to present either remained the same or were
lead treatments than older plants, smaller than when copper was absent.

Lonicera tatarica's stems and Pinus
Nickel _ needles had higher nickel

concentrations when 1 x 104 gg Ni/L and 2 x
Nickel is another element that has no i04 I.tgCu/I., than when only 1 x 104 gg Ni/L

known function in plant growth processes was applied. Thus, in some instances, the
(Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). References presence of copper appears to inhibit uptake
cited by Bowen (1979) indicate that nickel of nickel (Heale and Orrnrod, 1982).
phytotoxicity occurs when solution
concentrations are between 5 x 102 _tg Ni/L
and 2 x 103 _tgNi/L.

A study by Heale and Ormrod (1982) Cadmium has no known function in
determined the effects of solutions containing biological systems and is readily taken up and
2 x 103 _tgNi/L and 1 x 104 gg Ni/L on _ accumulated by plants (Davies, 1987;
rubrum, Cornus _tolonifera, Lonicera Jastrow and Koeppe, 1980). Thus, relatively
tataric_, and Pinus _._. Only in low concentrations of cadmium can have
L0nicera _ did nickel significantly adverse affects on plant growth and other
retard stem enlargement and dry weight physiological processes. Some significant
increase, physiological effects of cadmium include the

However, ali species did exhibit some inhibition of electron transfer and interference
visual symptoms related to nickel injury. For with the synthesis of ATP (Jastrow and
all species, the 2 x 103 _tg Ni/L treatment Koeppe, 1980).
resulted in slight to moderate foliage The degree of toxicity depends uponcadmium cotlcentrat_on and duration of
chlorosis and discoloration of root systems, exposure. Buchauer (1973) found that tree
At 1 x 104 _tgNi/L Lg._o.j._ratatarica!s foliage foliage concentrations greater than 20 _tg
exhibited the greatest damage With moderate Cd/g are toxic. A study of vegetation and
to severe chlorosis, severe leaf drop, and soil contamination near a Pennsylvania zinc
severe inward rolling of leaf tips and smelter estimated the foliar cadmium
margins. A__.c_e.5__ and ..C._-_on.LO_OA concentrations of _1_ _d.y._g_. The

, _ had slightly greater foliage average _,ssa sylvatica foliar cadmium
damage at nickel concentrations of 1 x 104 concentrations within 1 km of the smelter
gg/L than 2 x 103 I.tg/L and included an was 70 _tg/g. The soil cadmium

• increase in the degree of chlorosis along with concentration ranged from 900 to 1500 I.tg/g.
light to moderate purpling and blackening of The vegetation in this region was sparse,
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"scrubby", and had foliage with interveinal greater growth declines. Visually, the
chlorosis and marginal necrosis (Buchauer, seedlings appeared stunted and were wilting
1973). Further away from the plant (21 km), even though they were well-watered.
foliar cadmium levels declined to Since the seedlings showed signs of
approximately 1 _tg/g (Buchauer, 1973). wilting, Lamoreaux and Chancy (1977)
These cadmium levels should be used with conducted a second experiment to determine
caution since a large fraction of the reported the affect of cadmium on the movement of
foliar concentrations are due to atmospheric water within the plants. Compared with the
depositions, control, 4.9 x 103 I.tgCd/L reduced the water "

Cadmium entering plants through the conducting capacity of _ sac¢h_trinom
foliage appears to be less toxic than cadmium stems by 75 percent. The morphological
entering the plants via root uptake. For conditions that reduced water conducting
example, in one experiment _ _ capacity were: (1) a significant decline in the
seedlings were grown both in amount of xylem tissue available for water
"uncontaminated" soils (2 to 3 I.tg Cd/g-soil) conduction; (2) blockage of xylem elements
and in "contaminated" soils (10- 500 _tg by cellular debris and gums; and (3)
Cd/g-soil) (Buchauer, 1973). The seedlings reduction in the size of xylem elements.
grown in the "uncontaminated" soil were Cadmium interference with various plant
placed within 1 km of the smelter for two enzyme systems caused the morphological
growing seasons and exhibited no toxic deviations (Lamoreaux and Charley, 1977).
symptoms even though cadmium foliar A study by Mitchell and Fretz (1977)
concentrations was as high as 38 I_g/g. The evaluated the concentrations of cadmium that
seedlings grown in the "contaminated" soil were toxic to _ _ seedlings (two to
remained inside the greenhouse and died three years old) grown in nutrient solutions
before the end of the growing season, The and a laboratory prepared soil. Visual
dead seedlings had foliar cadmium levels symptoms of toxicity included: reduced root
ranging from 4 to 7 I.tg/g Buchauer (1973). initiation; poor lateral root development;
Thus, the mode of cadmium entry into the chlorosis; dwarfism; early leaf drop; wilting;
plants is important: root uptake is more toxic and necrosis of current year's growth
than the entry of cadmium through foliage. (Mitchell and Fretz, 1977). The seedlings
Sopper and Kerr (1980) suggest that the grown in solution exhibited toxic symptoms
highest tolerable cadmium tissue when the cadmium concentration was equal
concentration is 3.0 I.tg/g, and the above to or greater than 8.0 _g/L. At this cadmium
study on Qla_ _ seedlings appears to level the leaf cadmium concentration was
support, this value. 22.8_tg/g and the root concentration was

A study by Lamoreaux and Chancy 446.9 I,tg/g (Mitchell and Fretz, 1977).
(1977) determined the effects of various The seedlings grown in the laboratory
cadmium concentrations on the growth and prepared soil exhibited toxic symptoms when
movement of water in eight week old &rg[ the theoretical soil concentration was 10.6 I.tg
saccharinum seedlings. The authors Cd/g, the foliar cadmium concentration was
germinated A._.e__ccharinu.m seeds, grew 5.4 _tg/g, and the root concentration was 41.4
them for eight weeks in a sandy substrate _g/g Cd. The toxicity of seedlings grown in
treated with various concentrations of CACI2- soil was less severe than that of the seedlings
2.5 1-120, and then harvested the seedlings to grown in nutrient solution (Mitchell and
determine the leaf, stem, and root weights. Fretz, 1977). Thus, plant accumulation of
Compared with the control, cadmium cadmium is lower when the plants are grown
concentrations of 2.5 _tg_ resulted in a 40 hl soils than when grown in solution.
percent reduction in height, a 48 percent
reduction in leaf weight, a 56 percent
reduction in stem weight, and a 47 percent
reduction in root weight. Higher Plains require minute amounts of zinc .
concentrations of cadmium resulted in even for various physiological processes (Kramer
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and Kozlowski, 1979; Van Hook et al., from 400 to 500 _tg/g Buchauer (1973).
1980). The primary role of zinc in plants is Thus, the mode of zinc entry into the plants is
the regulation of plant auxin levels. Zinc is important: root uptake is more toxic than the
'also important in the synthesis of amino acids entry of zinc through foliage.
and proteins, and acts as "either a constituent A study by Jordan (1977) also used

, or an activator of several plant enzymes" _ r.lt]2_ seedlings to determine the
(Epstein, 1972). Van Hook et al. (1980) cite effects of various zinc concentrations when
that, in _yssa LV..lX.liIJ._, foliage zinc the seedlings were grown in sand culture. In

• concentrations of 40 ag/g are normal, the experiments, seedlings treated with 1 x
However necessary zinc may be for normal 106 ag/Lof zinc for one week died. Zinc
plant growth, relatively low concentrations concentrations of 1 x 105 ag/L caused a
are toxic (Kramer and Kozlowski, 1979). reduction in growth, foliar chlorosis, and

Symptoms of zinc toxicity are similar to death after three to five months. Toxicity
symptoms of iron deficiency (Jordan, 1973). symptoms also appeared when the zinc
Leaf zinc toxicity symptoms appear as concentration was as low as 1 x 104 ag/L.marginal and interveinal chlorosis, reduced
leaf size, wilting, and eventual necrosis Foliage of the seedlings contained 237 to 374
(Jordan, 1973, Mitchell and Fretz, 1977; ltg Zn/g and, 'after five months, chlorosis was
Buchauer, 1973). Other symptoms include: evident. Significant growth reductions were
reduction in growth, dwarfism, stunting and also appment: 1 x 104 ag Zn/L caused a 61
poor development of lateral roots, and percent reduction in root weight, a
reduced root initiation (Jordan, 1973; 63 percent reduction in stem weight, and a
Mitchell and Fretz, 1977). 39 percent reduction in leaf weight. The

A study of vegetation and soil experiment also found that when cadmium
contamination near a Pennsylvania zinc and zinc occurred together, there was a
smelter estimated the foliar zinc significantly greater reduction in biomass,
concentrations of _ svlvatica. The stem height, and blade length (Jordan, 1977).
average _ svlvatic-a foliar zinc A study by Mitchell and Fretz (1977)
concentrations within 1 km of the smelter evaluated the concentrations of zinc that were
was 3000 ag/g. The soil zinc concentration toxic to _ _ seedlings (two to three
ranged from 5 x 104 to 8 x 104 ag/g-soil, years old) grown in nutrient solutions arid alaboratory prepared soil. Visual symptoms
The vegetation in this region was sparse, of toxicity included: reduced root initiation;"scrubby", and had foliage with interveinal
chlorosis and marginal necrosis (Buchauer, poor lateral root development; chlorosis;wilting; and necrosis of leaf and stem tissue.
1973). Further away from the plant (21 km), The seedlings grown in solution exhibited
foliar zinc levels declined to approximately 40 toxic symptoms when the zinc concentration
lag/g (Buchauer, 1973). In the same study, an was greater than or equal to 25 gg_. At this
experiment was performed to determine the zinc level, the leaf zinc concentration was
effect of zinc on _ _bra seedlings. 421.3 ag/g and the root concentration was
The seedlings were grown both in 1427 ag/g (Mitchell and Fretz, 1977). The
"uncontaminated" soils (1 x 102 - 3 x 102 vg seedlings grown in the laboratory prepared
Zn/g-soil) and in "contaminated" soils (2 x soil exhibited toxic symptoms when the
103 - 2 x 104 Ixg Zn/L) (Buchauer, 1973). theoretical soil concentration was 82.5 vg
The seedlings grown in the "uncontaminated" Zn/g- soil, the foliar zinc concentration was
soil were placed within 1 km of the smelter 117.3 vg/g, and the root concentration was
for two growing seasons and exhibited no 318.8 vg Zn/g. The toxicity of seedlings
toxic symptoms even though zinc foliar grown in soil was less severe than that of the

, concentrations were as high as 2120 ag/g. seedlings grown in nutrient solution (Mitchell
The seedlings grown in the "contaminated" and Fretz, 1977). Thus, plant accumulation
soil remained inside the greenhouse and died of zinc is lower when the plants are grown in

. before the end of the growing season. The soils than when grown in solution.
dead seedlings had foliar zinc levels ranging
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COMPARISON OF' LITERATURE DATA TO OUR DATA

F-Area the literature. The foliage data for SRS is
116 gg/g while the toxic literature value for

_. Table 7 compares the data found _ saccharum is 100 I.tg/g. The SRS
in the literature with the SRS data for the foliage data is elevated compared to the '
F-Area. The studies by Andersson (1988) literature data. The SRS levels can be
report the solution concentrations of considered toxic even if there is not as large a
aluminum that are toxic to various _ and difference between the foliage data as there is
P.i.a.Usspecies. These solution concentrations in the root data. The roots tend to accumulate
can be compared to the seepline data (Table much more aluminum than the foliage and
7). The 1987 and 1988 seepline values are since the studies cited were only short term
substantially elevated compared to the experiments, they may not have accumulated
literature data. as much aluminum as the SRS trees that have
The aluminum studies on _ _ been exposed to high aluminum for many
show the aluminum concentrations of leaves years.
and roots that are toxic (Table 7). The In Picea LILI2.ens, root aluminum
literature reports a root concentration of 4.0 x concentrations of 1.35 x 104 _tg/g resulted in
103 _tg/g as toxic; the SRS root analysis for death of the plant. This level is well below
N_.y_LLa__ylvatica var. biflora reports a the level found in _ sy!vatica var.
concentration of 2.47 x 104 _tg/g. Thus, the and is further evidence of possible aluminum
site data is well above toxic levels reported in toxicity.
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Table 7. Comparison of literature data with F.Area Data

LiteratureData Site Data* *

, Ccmcc_watlon Tissue S_pline Soll Tissue Data
Effect* soil Solution Rocas Leaves (rag/L) Data Roo_ Leaves

C_emtcal Species References (+/-/0) (rag/g) (rag/L) (mg/g) 1987 ! 1988 t (rag/g) (rag/g)

• _ _ A na 5.0E3 na na f_32._.¢Mt_ l.SEa 24_2.4.1
zsz_

]_ a _ 5,0E3 na na

[_ A na ZOE4 na na

A - na 4,0EA na na
,manaaa

A - na 4.0E4 na na

TI + ria 2,7E3 2.0E3 75

A_ TI + na 1.35F.A na na

Aces TI na >2.7EA 4.0F.3 lO0

"12 na >6.7E3 6.0F.3- 70-170d
13FAd

Niu'mc _ O + m 6.2F.A na na 2.26PA 3.1 E5 ng nd nd

Mn ng B - na IIZI-IE5_ na 2.72E37.2E3 8.9 _

K 0 na na 965 m

HO m 2..5E4 na 1.3F.3-

m

Na _ FM 4.gE2 3.45E7 m 3.0E3 ! ;42E5 .I.5E5 1.2E2 4 I()4 503

H 0 1.86E- na na 1.5E2-
1.531_ 4.0F_D.

Cl _ FM - 5.6E2 5.32E7 na 1.64F_ 3.8E3 3.0E3 nd nd nd
occiden-

L H - 8AT.E2 na na 6.14E3

L, H .d 2.0E3 na na na
, tulipjfer
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Table 7. Comparison of literature data with F.Area Data (Contd)

LiteratureData Site Data"°

_tration Tissue SecpUne Soil Tissue Data
Effect" Soil Solution Roots Leaves (mp/L) Data Roots Leaves

Chemical Spcx.'ies Ref_ (4-/-/0) (rag/g)(rag/L) (rag/g) 19871 1988t (rag/g) (rag/g)
i

SuR'atc _[ys_,a ILl na [ .5E5 na na <1000 nd nd nd nd

Cu Al;gZ ST 0 na na ! 0 4.0-12.7 64 29 <IDL nd nd

Ai_ HO na 4 .OF_..3 1.39E3 na
_twum

Pb ng DB 0 20-200 <3.0F..3 na na 3.3 7 nd nd nd

A¢_ DB na ;LO7F._ na na
nd2mm

Ni ng B 0 tm 5.0E2- na na 50 86 <IDL nd nd
2.0E3

DB na 1.0FA na na
mta:urn

DB na 1.0E4 na rut

Cd _ BU - 9.0E2- na na 70 37 <5 nd 3.64 0,35

E[_._ BU 0 2.0-3.0 na na t

BU 0 2.0-3.0 na na na

BU -d 10-500 na na 4-7

LC - na 2.5 na na

MF - na 8.0 446.9 22.8

Zn _ VH, BU 0 ZOE3- na na 40 _ _ nd nd nd
:_cl._ :z.oE4

BU - 5.0FA "na na 3.0E3

BU 0 1.0F.2-na na na
3.0E2

BU acl 2.0E3- m na 4.0F..2-
ZOE,4 5.0E2

J na 1,OF_,4 na 2.37E2-
3.74F2

J .d na 1.0E5 na na

MF - na 2.5 1.43E3 4.21E.2
4
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Table 7. Comparison of literature data with F.Area Data (Contd)

nd not detected
ng datanot giveaa .
na datanot applicable
* Effecls are ranked according to theireffoct on growth + means a positive grovah effect occun'e_ - means anegative growth eff_t

occurred; 0 - no growth effect occxtrred. For f_ details, consult the appropriate section in the litexature review.
' ** Ali site tissue data are reported for [2L_ from the most severely stressed sites in the F Arr,a. The _ls and tissues were

analyzed at Dttl_ University. For tho_ no_analyzed at Duke, MetaTRACE and TMA values are used, Alumima'nvalues are
Oxalate exuaatm da_

a indtcues a +/-/0 effec, on photosymhesis rates
b indicates a +/-/0 effect on respirationrates
d indicates a +/-/0 effect on seedling death
1 1987 seeplktc damfrom Looney ¢_al. (1988)
t t988seepline_aafrom'13zanoAnalytical,lac.(TMA)
A Anderss¢_ (1988)
T1 Thomt_3nel al. (1986)
T2 Thornton e.tal. (1987)
SS Shortle and _ (1988)
K Keeley (1979)
-FM Foster £tgl Matin (1978)
RI Richardson et al, (1988)
ST Stone and'r'umner (1975)
HO Hoale and Omaed (1972)
BW Braen and Wei_dn (1985)
B Bowca (1979)
DB Da_zisand B_ne_(1975)
H Han_ ct al. (1976)
HB Holm_ and Baker (1966)
a _bold etaL(I_0
BU Bu"_r._(t973)
LC. {..amotca_ _mdChancy (1977)
MT: Mitchefl and F-refi:(1977)
vi-{ Vexl_.Iook ¢_al: (1980)
J Jordan'(1975)
HO Hoyle (1972)
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_. The study on _j._,lt, _ reported The literature reported that foliar sodium
that nitrate solution concentrations of 6,2 x levels ranging from 150 to 400 _tgNa/g were

104 _tg/L stimulated root growth, Th!s value normal, At the SRS site, the foliar sodium
is slightly higher than the 1987 seephne data levels of _ _l.Y.ali.calwere slightly above
(2.26 x 104 _tg/L)and lower than the 1988 the literature values. The use of foliage
seepline data (3.1 x 105 vg/L) reported at the concentrations for comparison may not be
F..Area site, No literature was found stating appropriate since this chemical is easily lost
explicit nitrate levels that are injurious to from tissues.
trees, It is not known if the higher 1988 data The soil sodium concentrations (1.86 x
is toxic to trees. Experiments should be done 102 - 1,53 x 103 _tg Na/g) that were reported

L" 1'.'to determine the exact level that causes as having no effect on L'_ tu !tnfera
tor.icity. Also, _ _ is very different were only sligtttly above the soil levels (1.2 x
from Nvssa _ sylvati¢_ and nitrate 102 I.tg Na/g) found at the SRS (Table 7).
concentrations that stimulate _ _ Since sodium is a very mobile element, the
could be injurious to Nvssa sylvatiea,, sodium concentrations may have been much

higher ten years ago when the trees died than
]_lUtg,ttRg_, The study by Keeley (1979) the current situation indicates. Therefore,
indicates that normal root manganese sodium concentrations may have been high
concentrations are 965 t.tg Mn/g-dry weight, enough to cause mortality and further studies
The tissue analysis of bTyssa svlvatica is need to be conducted.
much higher than this (1.9 x 103_g/g, Table
7). Literature foliage concentrations _. The solution concentrations of
considered toxic are 1.3 I.tg Mn/g (Hoyle, chloride (1.7 x 107 I_g_) that adversely
1972). The Nyssa sy!vatica foliage at the F affected _ occidentali_ are higher than the
Area is also much higher than the reported seepline data (1.42 x 105 t.tg_) for the F
value (Table 7). Area. This could lead to the conclusion that

The literature data from Hoyle indicate chloride is not a problem here. However,
that solution concentrations of 2.5 x 104 _tg/L there is no soil or tissue chloride data from
are toxic, The seepline data from the F Area the F Area and these data should be obtained
are slightly lower than the literature data before specific conclusions are made about
(Table 7). Since tree mortality occurred ten the toxicity of chloride to ._[y._sal_dy.._l_.
years ago, toxic levels of manganese, could Hanes et al. (1976) provided very useful data
have been present. Also, the Nyssa sy!vatica on the soil and foliar toxicity levels of
tissue concentrations are much higher than chloride to _endron tulipifera and it
the literatm'e values, therefore manganese is a would be very useful to compare appropriate
possible cause of tree mortality, site data to Hanes et al. data.

_tP..t;[J,Km.The study conducted on _ _1.1.[.ti._. The SRS 1987 seepline
_cidenta!i_ showed that solutions containing concentrations (<1 × 103 _tg/L) were much
greater than 3.45 x 107 _tg_ of sodium in lower than the literature solution value (1.5 x
solution were toxic. The SRS seepline 105 _tg/L) that proved to be harmful to
values are lower than the literature value ,_J.g0,ti_. Sulfate is probably not the cause
(Table 7). The foliage sodium concentrations ¢.,ftree mortality.
of_!ji! flf,.cJ.dr,ala_ (3 x 103 _tg/g) are much
higher than reported for _ _ var. Copper..Leach and Nickel. The literature

(503 I.tg/g). This difference could be concentrations of copper, lead, and nickel that
due to the sampling of Nyssa_ _..y..l_ resulted in phytotoxicity are ali above the levels
foliage late in the season, and since sodium is that were reported at the SRS F-Area site
very water soluble much of it was lost, or it (Table 7). Therefore, these chemicals are
could be a species related difference with probably not the cause of tree decline.
respect to translocation of chemicals_
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_IIImJaLUl. The normal cadmium foliage in the same types of habitats as _sa
concentration for Nyssa svl_atica is 1 ).tg/g svlvatica, _a _J.v.lilJ.c,amay be as sensitive
dry weight. The tissue antdysis of the F Area tc)zinc as Atze,z rubrum. Therefore, zinc is
revealexi that the foliage concentrations (0,35 another possible candidate for causing tree
I.tg/g) were below this level. However, mortality in the F Area.

, cadmium accumulation occurs primarily in
the roots (Jastrow and Koeppe, 1980) and F-Area Conclusions
total reliance on the foliar concentrations
could lead to erroneous conclusions. Based on comparisons between literature

The 1987 seepline cadmium and site data, the most likely chemicals
concentration was much higher (37 t.tg/L) responsible for the decline of _
than solution cadmium concentrations that are aluminum, manganese, cadmium, and
were toxic to _ _t_c,g.hala_ (2.5 vg CA/L) zinc. However, few data are available for
and _d:_ (8,0 _tg Cd/L) (Table 7), _. sylvatica var. hJLLO.Llk and these
Therefore, there is a potential for cadmium to conclusions are largely based on findings
be toxic, from ottler tree species that may have

Z,d_. Table 7 shows that the studies by different tolerances. Figures 21 through 25
Jordan (1975) on _ _ (Mitchell compare the site values of these chemicals
and Fretz, 1977) are the only ones with the literature values that were toxic,
comparable to the site data. The solutions Figure 26 compares the normal root
that were toxic to O.ll.__ (1 X 104 )sg manganese concentrations found in the
Zn/L and 1 x 105 )rg 7m/L) were higher than literature with the site data. Of

tl')ese,four chemicals, the site concentrationsboth the 1987 and 1988 seepline data (1.52 x
of aluminum were consistently higher than ali

10 2 _tg Zn/L and 3.0 x 102 la,g ZnlL). reported literature values. The chloride,
However, the solution concentration that was sodium, and nitrate data were inconclusive
toxic to beer lalh_Ill (25 _tg Zn/L) is much and more site data are needed. Sulfate,
lower than the reported seepline copper, lead, chromium, and nickel are
concentrations. Since &C,.c,L_ is found probably not responsible for mortality.
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Figure 21. Comparison of aluminum literature solution data with F-Area seeplinedata

30O 30

Figure 22. Comparison of zinc and cadmium literature solution data with F-Area
seepline data
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Figure 23. Comparison of aluminum literature leaf data with F-Area leaf data

Figure 24. Comparison of manganese literature leaf data with F-Ar_a leaf data
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Figure 25. Comparison of aluminum literature root data with F-Area root data
2

i

SRS data

Figure 26. Comparison of Comparison of manganese !iterature root data with F-
Area root data
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tI-Area Conclusions contrast, the H-Area tissue concentrations are
well below F-Area values and the literature

Comparing literature data with SRS H- values (Table 8). Therefore, manganese is
Area site data (Table 8), gives the same probably not a cause of tree mortality in the
conclusions as F-Area site data for nitrate, H.Area. This difference between the F- and

• sodium, chloride, sulfate, copper, fluoride, H-Area tissue concentrations of manganese
lead, and nickel. Only the aluminum, may be due to the fact that aluminum levels
manganese, cadmium, and zinc conclusions are much higher in the F-Area (Table 7) than

. differ between the areas, in the H-Aa'ea
In the H-Area, the seepline aluminum (Table 8). Higher aluminum concentrations

concentrations (163 _tg/L and 230 gg/L) are cause e_ increase in the uptake of manganese
lower than the literature values (Table 8). (Roy c _1., 1988).
However, the root (1.43 x 104 gg AUg) and The F-Area cadmium seepline
foliar (2.08 x 102 tlg Al/g) values are still concentrations were above the literature
much higher than the literature values, values that were toxic. In the H-Area, the
Figures 27 and 28 compare the tissue seepline data and tissue data are much lower
concentrations of aluminum with the literature than the reported literature values (Table 8).
values that were toxic. Aluminum may not Therefore, cadmium is probably not a cause
be excessive in the H-Area soils, but there is of mortality in the H-Area.
a large quantity of aluminum present in plant The H-_M'easeepline zinc concentrations
tissues. Therefore, aluminum is probably an (< 20 gg Zn/L)were much lower than the F-
important factor in the tree decline in the H- Area (1.52 x 102 and 3.0 x 102 gg Zn/L) and
Area. the literature values (Table 8). Thus, zinc is

The F-Area manganese tissue probably not an important factor in the H-
concentrations were greatly above the Area.
literature values that were toxic (Table 7). In
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Figure 27. Comparison of aluminum lit:rature leaf data with F-Area leaf data
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Figure 28. Comparison of aluminum literature root data with H-Area root data
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Table 8. Comparison of literature data with H-Area data

Litr,zamm Dam S_te t.):lta--

, C_ceauation Tissue Se_plme So,I T,ssue Dam
Effect* Soil Solution Roots Leaves (mgJL) Data Roots Leaves

Chemical Species Rel'e_mces (+/-/0) (rag/g) (rag/L) (me/g) 19871 1988' (reg./g) (rag/g)

, Al _cca A - na 5.0E3 na na 163 230 412 _

Picca A na 5.0E3 na na
glauca

A na 2.0FA na na
mamn_

A - na 4.0F..4 na na
madaaa

A - na 4.0FA na na

TI + na 2.7E3 2.0E.3 75

TI + na 1.35E4 na na
._a_r,hamm

TI .. na >2.TE4 4.0F.3 100

T2 - na >6.7E3" 6,0F,.3- 70-170 d
1.34FAd

Nitrat_ _icr,a abies G + na 6.2FA na na 2.85E4 1.3FA nd nd nd

Mn ng B na IE3-1E5 na 145 35 14 490 566

K 0 na na 965 na

HO na 2.5E4 m 1.3_-
lE5

Na _ FM 4.8E2 3.45E7 na 3.0E3 6.84E47.8E,4 123.3 1.34E3388
_ual=

14 0 1.86E- na na l_I_- r
1_53E3 4.0E2

CI _ FM 5.6E2 5.32E7 na 1.64E4 5_3E3 4.0E3 n"_ nd nd
nmd_ml_

H 8.42E2 na na 6.14E3
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Table 8. Comparison of literature data with H.Area data (Contd)

Litc.caturcData Site l)aut"" '

Co¢_ntradon Tissue Secplmc Soil TissueDaLa
Effect* Soil Solu6on RootsLeaves (rag/L) Data Roots Lc.ayes

ChemicalSpecies Rcf_ (+l-/O) (rag/g)(mgjL) (rag/g) 1987l 1988L (rag/g) (mgJg)

L., H -(t 2.0E3 na na na

Sulfat_ N.y.._ R! - na 1.5E5 na na 1.540 nd nd nd nd
_yivatica

Cu _ ST 0 na na 10 4.0-12.? <50 <IDL <IDL nd nd
rubrum

Acer HO na 4.0F..3 1.39E3 na
mbzmn

Pb ng DB 0 20-200 <3.0E3 na na 3.0 <.5 nd nd nd

A_r DB na 2.07E5 na m

Ni ng B 0 na 5.0F1.2- na na 50 <IDL <IDL nd nd
2.0E3

DB 0 na 1.0E4 na na
ndman

La_Z:= DB - na 1.0_ na na
u_t;a
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Table 8. Comparison of literature data with H.Area data (Contd)

Literamrc [)ata ._t_ D._a--

Concentration Tissuc Secplmc 5od T_ssucData
, Effect* Soil Solution Roots Leaves (nag/L) _ua Roots Le.ave

_cznical Spccics Refctcnccs (+/-/0) (rag/g) (rag/L) (rag/g) 19871 1988 t (rag/g) (rag/g)

Cd _ BU 9.0E2. na na 70 <O.l <5 nd 0.08 ().15
. 1.5E3

BU 0 2.0-3.0 na na I

_crcus rubra BU 0 2.0-3.0 tta na na

BU ,.d 10-500 na na 4--7

A_ LC - na 2.5 na na

MF - na 8.0 446.9 22.8

Zn _ VH, BU 0 2.0E3- na na 40 <20 <20 nd nd nd
2.0E4

BU - 5.0E4 na na 3.0E3

_t_.tl,lb._ BU 0 I.OE2- na na na
3.0E2,

O.,.mb_ BU .ct 2.0E3. na na 4.0E2-
2.0FA 5.0E2

J - na 1.OEA na 2.37_-
3.7,_E2

J ..,s na 1.0F..3 na na

MI:: - na 25 1.43E3 4.2 lE2
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Table 8. Comparison of literature data with H-Area data (Contd)

nd notde.xccu_cl
ng damno(given
na damno(applicablc
* Effectsaxeranke.dac.cxxdingto their effecton growth+ meansa positivegrowth effectoccurr_;, meansa ncgauvcgrow,h

effectoccurred;0 - no growtheffec'toc_"urred.For furtherdetails,consulttheappropriat_sex:tionin the litexaturcrcvicw.
** AllsimtissucdamJure_forl_,_fromthemostsc-vetclysu-ess_si_.smthcF_. Thc_ilsandtissucs

weax_._umlyzedat DukeUniversity. Forthoseno( mmlyzedatDuk_ MCtaTRACE andTMA valucsare used. Aluminum
valuesareO_date exuac6ondam.

a indicate.s a +l-F) effect on _thcsis taws
b m_c_esa+1.40eft'ectonxcspntionhUeS
d in_cat_ a +bF) eft'ect on seedling death
1 1987 _ dam from Looney ct al. (1988)
t t 988seeCinedm la-oreThenno,e_y_al. t,w-crMA)
A _ 0988)
TI Thorntonct al. (1986)
T2 ThornumctaJ.0987)
SS Shoftle and Smith (1988)
K Keeley (1979)
FM Fost_and_aua(19"78)
RI Ri_e_aL (1988)
ST Stone ud "runmex(1975)
HO Hoale and_ (1972)
BW Br-_-nandWeinstein(1985)
B Bowcn (1979)
DB Davisand Barnes(1975) ,
H Hams e_al. 0976)
HB "Holmes and Balm" (1966)
G Godbotde_al. (1988)
BU nuchauer(t973)
LC Lambrcaua and Chancy 0 977)
MF _tc_.U and Fn_ 0977)
VI-[ Van Hook ¢_aL(1980)
J Jordan (1975)
FIO Hoyl¢ (1972)
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In the H-Area, the most likely chemical evidence for flooding could be found. In
responsible for la'ce decline is aluminum, fact, trees began to show stress following
Manganese, cadmium, zinc, nitrate, sulfate, two drought years (1977-1978) rather than a
copper, fluoride, lead, and nickel are wet year, and died during a second drought
probably not responsible. Sodium could year (1980). D_, conditions could exacerbate

. have been higher in the period of tree death stress by concentrating contaminants.
and thus needs to be considered as a possible Study of the soil and water chemical
toxic agent, parameters in the irnpacted sites indicated that

• salt concentrations in the affected areas have
produced abnormally high exchangeable

CONCLUSIONS sodium percentages. Furthermore,
significantly elevated concentrations of heavy

This study found that the most likely metals were found in each impacted site,
causes of tree decline in the F-Area are: although no one metal was consistently
aluminum, manganese, cadmium, and zinc. elevated. This condition may have led to
In the H-Area, the most likely cause is direct toxicityby a different factor in each
aluminum. However, since the trees died area or the heavy metals may have acted as an
over a decade ago, there is no guarantee that intermediary for other agents, such as
these are the only factors contributing to manganese toxicity.
mortality. Evaluation of the concentrations of

various chemicals toxic to _ 1Ly!y_gtj__
FINAL CONCLUSIONS var. _ revealed that aluminum was

probably the most toxic in F-Area.
lt was originally hypothesized that the Manganese, cadmium, and zinc, had

most likely hydrological stressors to _ concentrations great enough to be considered
Lv_Llv_ var. hkfl..9.r._were flooding where possible causes of tree mortality in the F-
water levels cover the lenticels for more than Area. Aluminum was the most likely cause
26 percerit of the growing season, which of mortality in the H-Area. Sodium was very
results in low oxygen availability, and toxins high in both areas but plant responses to
occuring in anaerobic environments, sodium are highly variable, so it is difficult to
Because of inputs of water from the seepage evaluate the role of sodium given the
basins, flooding could have occurred, but no available information.
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APPENDIX A + SOILS DATA

Soils data from MetaTRACE, Inc. (13715 Rider "FrailNorth, Earth City, MO 63045) and Duke
University Wetiands Center.

The procedure followed was to perform three analyses on each soil sample: water extract, nitric
acid total digest (for metals only), and NH4C1 extraction for Ca, Mn, K, Na, and A 1. Soils were
collected in the spring of 1989. Six composite samples were taken at each site. Each composite
sample consisted of soil from a coring tube from the top 12 inches to 18 inches of soil for at least
six subsamples spread over a 12 foot by 12 foot area. The composite samples were taken
randomly dispersed over each site. Soils were air dried and shipped to MetaTrace, Inc. for
analysis.

The procedure followed is outlined below:

1. Water Ex _ _n

• Create a soil-solution ratio of 1' 1 (act'uN soil weight dependent on volume needed for
analysis)

• Use high purity H20 (nanopure or equivalent) in polyethylene or Teflon _ labware
properly acid washed fcr; trace metal analysis

® Equilibrate soil:water mixtures for 24 hfs on an end-over-end mixer

t _:_.itersample through 0.45 mm acid washed polycarbonate _ter

• Split sample into unacidh3ed (pH, electrical conductivity and 7 anions) and acidified
(ultrex HN03-Ib:" cation, trace metal and A1 analyses) subsamples +

® Measure pH, and EC on unacidified subsample immediately following extraction

• Measure N03", CI', and SO4 = on sarnples using inductivity coupled plasma within one
week of extraction (store ali samples at 4 deg C)

• Measure Ni, Cd, Zn, As, Ant, Be, Cr, Cu, Pb, Hg, Se, Ag, T1, Ca, Mg, K, Na, and A1
on acidified subsamples by fttrnace AA or inductively coupled plasma

2. Total MetaLs

Digest 1-10 g aliquots of sediments with nitric acid in Teflon _ bombs, following the methods
described in "Procedures for Handing and Chemical Analyses of Sediment and Water
Samples," EPA/CM-81,1.

3. NH4CI Extractions

Sediment samples, 1:5 soil:solution rati', extracted three times with lM NH4C1 (gold label)
according to the foUowi.ng:

• Ali sediments weighed out into acid w,_hed polyethylene labware
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• lM NH4C1 is added, the samples are placed on an end-over-end shaker for 30 minutes,
centrifuged at 2500 mm until clear and the supematant passed through an acid washed
polycarbonate filter. This procedure is repeated two more times with the filtered
-,:pematants being combined.

• Analy,:e the NH4C1 extracts for Ca, Mg, K, Na, and A1 by appropriate analytical
methods (AA or ICP)

MetaTRACE Analyses Report

Water Extraction:

Al! samples clogged the 0.45 mm polycarbonate filter following the 24 hour extraction. To remedy
this, the extraction was repeated using a second aliquot of sample, and the modification of
centrifuging each sample at approximately 2500 rpm for 15 minutes prior to filtration.

Many of the samples absorbed water to the extent that there was insufficient volume to perform ali
requested analyses. In these cases, more water was added, the sample was mixed well manually,
centrifuged again, and filtered. Ali filtered supematants were pooled in one contahler. These
samples required a third centrifugation.

Problems---MetaTRAC'E sample No. 00454 had insufficient sample for the re-extraction and only
210 grams were available. No. 00466 was extracted using 250 grams but yielded only 70 mL of
water upon extraction. Since more samples were available, this 70 mL was diluted to 300 mL and
analyzed further.

All data for ICAP metals, anions, pH, and conductivity were corrected for the mass taken. The
values are given in micrograms pea"gram (mg/g) and represent the concentration of the respective
analyates per unit mass of material extracte_

NH4C1 Exra'action

Each sample was digested per specifications using a 20 g aliquot and 100 ml of lM NH4CI. Dam
are reported in mg/L. any value less than 5x the Instrument Detection 1.2mit was considered not
detected (see Table 1).
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Table 1

Instrurnent Detection Limits for ICAP

WATER SOIL

IDL in 5 x IDL IDL in 5 x IDL
' _ me/liter ia.IIlgflj_ _

Al 0.030 0.150 6.0 30.0
As 0.040 0.200 8.0 40.0
Be 0.001 0.005 0.2 1,0
Cd 0.004 0.020 0.8 4.0
Cr 0.005 0.025 1.0 5,0
Cu 0.010 0.050 2.0 10.0
Ni 0,020 0.100 4.0 20.0
Pb 0.060 0.300 12.0 60.0
Sb 0.050 0.250 10.0 50.0
TI 0.060 0.300 12.0 60.0
Zn 0.004 0,020 0.8 4.0
Se 0.035 0.175 7.0 35.0
Ca 0.020 0.100 4.0 20.0
Mg 0.004 0.020 0.8 4.0
K 2.000 10.000 400.0 2000.0
Na 0.040 0.200 8.0 40.0
Ag 0.005 0.025 1.0 5.0

q,
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Table 2

Samples Requiring a Dilution Other Than I:1 for the Water Extraction Procedure

Meta TRACE Alignot Size
_ Commeo.L_

00450 250 Exaacted. 3 times with 250 mi., each time

00452 250 Extracted 3 times with 250 mL each time

00455 250 Extracted 3 times with 250 mL each time

00454 210 Extracted once with 250 mL water

00466 250 Extracted once with 250 mL water which yielded
70 mL width was diluted to 300 mL.

Ali other samples were extracted to yield a dilution of 500 grams to 500 mL, or 1"1 ratio.
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Table 4

Soils Data from MetaTRACE, Inc.
Water Extract _g/L (EC in mmhos/cm)

SRS LAB

___aL-p.ple IF) _ lD PH EC CL N03 S04
n_01 Site " AB00444 4.37 161 ........ 3.7 ' 41 i6

' Control Site AB00445 5.81 112 4.4 1.5 15
Control Site AB00446 6.44 156 2.3 6.6 25
Control Site AB00447 5.24 207 3.9 0.4 18
Control Site AB0(O8 5.80 105 4.0 15 9
Control Site AB00449 5.71 108 3.'7 14 19

" -X - 5.56 "- -142 _ _":1 1"'-'_
S 0.7 41 0.7 14.9 5

SRS LAB
Sample ID ID PH EC CL N03 S04

"-"--F1 Degraded ..... ABo0450 4.2f * -957- - 3'7 486 ....... - 41_""
F1 Degraded AB0tM51 6,70 342 8.1 95 21
F1 Degraded AB00452 4.51 674 6.9 1231 8.7
F1 Degraded AB00453 6.44 188 10.8 140 56
F1 Degraded AB00454 4.73 559 3.0 355 7.8
F1 Degraded AB00455 6.15 390 10.9 410 51

X __ _ .... 453 '- 25' _
S 1.09 274 3.4 411 23

SRS LAB

.._.__Samplc lD lD PH EC CL NO3 S04_termediate ' - A130_56 - ""_.'_() "'-: -i_9- ....... 5.4 .................,,,, -_"T'_I"-
F1 Intemaediate AB00457 2.76 965 5.0 263 11.3
F1 Intermediate AB00458 4.61 393 5.4 162 9.7
F1 Intermediate AB00459 5.81 186 3.0 85 7.7
F1 Intermediate AB_ 4.54 611 5.6 284 5.2
F1 Intermediate AB00461 2.10 5302 1.3 1680 3.8

X 4.29 _ _ _ 423 "'--_TT-
S 1.56 1996 1.7 622 5.2

SRS LAB

- _--'- -6:9I -- 148 " - • "i.'3--_ 3._ .....i8 -
H Site 1 AB00463 3.69 270 2.9 86 8.9
HSite 1 AB_ 6.51 81 2.6 0.5 4.9
H Site 1 AB00465 6.22 147 3.7 .34 8.2
H Site 1 AB00466 7.19 516 5.6 2.6 28
H Site 1 AB00467 4.75 259 1..4 120 3.1

X - 5.89 -_ "-'_ L 41.1 -
. S 1.37 155 1.6 50.7 8.4
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"Fable 7

Soil extracts (4 g soil extracted with 40 milliliters of 1 M NH4C 1) in micrograms per gram
performed at Duke Wetlands Center, Aluminum oxalate was extracted to determine amolphous
'aluminum content of soils following Richardson (1985),

Sample # Label Ca _ K Na AI AI oxalate

14 CONT1 267 138 208 35 358 2444
21 COWF2 422 125 164 29 317 3399
25 CON13 189 108 228 54 446 5107

22 F CONM1 4077 1500 98 982 <20 18.390
15 F CONM2 4901 1742 224 981 <20 14750
16 F CONM3 142 46 93 407 219 20646

18A F INTI 328 74 63 78 46 4736
18B F INT1 462 105 46 97 53 4861
24A F IN'lE 99 32 31 107 86 '7408
24B F INT2 106 31 33 117 131 6423
20A F INT3 258 62 43 149 175 7887
20B F IN'I3 307 69 42 169 83 7701

17 H AREAl 517 59 66 57 <20 556
23 H _ 789 105 59 18 <20 513
19A H Af;'.F_.A3 118 75 21 143 <20 265
19B H AREA3 84 91 29 170 <20 315
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Table 8

Foliage and root digests (approx, 0,4g samples digested by ttach Digesdahl Method),

t,tg/g _l,g/g lag/g _g/g
Sample # Label. , ..... %N , %P .,NA ....MN AL CD

1 F INT3 L 1.28 0,080 461 4016 310 4.05
2 CONT1 L 1.19 0,106 280 955 344 0,20
3 H A3 R 0.69 0.087 1663 664 11063 0,09
4 F INT2 R 1.74 0.046 6176 352 16750 1.91
5 F INT3 R 1.22 0,060 1544 351 2382,0 4.02
6 H AREAl R 0.53 0,070 1673 135 15524 0,01
7 F CONM1 R 0.99 0,063 2071 1562 15866 3.37
8 CONT2 R 0.99 0.076 490 299 26702 0.13
9 F CONM2 R 1.46 0.086 2504 4030 28222 7.64

10 CON'I3 R 0.56 0,083 484 300 7257 0.15
11 H ARF_:2 R 0.98 0,076 678 669 15630 0.13
12 F CONM3 R 0,83 0,065 7737 114 30141 0.55
13 F INT1 R 1.66 0.066 2335 1959 13797 14.27
26 CONT1 R 0.71 0,048 467 274 80,42 0.11
27 F CONM1 L 1.12 0.060 691 2985 120 0.25
28 F INT2 L 1.55 0.086 394 5178 403 0.56
29 H AREA3 L 1.47 0,097 370 386 151 0.14
30 F CONM2 L, 0,91 0.047 314 1323 112 0.46
31 CON'I3 L 1.59 0,230 312 1788 436 0.09
32 CONT2 L 1.32 0.083 261 936 264 0.35
33 F INT1 L 1.29 0,070 299 2966 352 0.66
34 H CONM1 L 1.00 0,074 407 746 265 0.16
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